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to the landing five miles below Berg
man. z -

The horrors of the trail which leads 
off from the vicinity of Fort Yukon are 
said to beggar description. There is a 
marsh extending some 75 mil»» here, 
and of the numerous horses which have 
started that way, but two had reached 
Che diggings up to the time the Florence 
S. started on her return trip. Many 
pack animals are mid to have died or 
broken down, and there is a story re
garding a man named Morris which 
leaves little room to doubt his fate.
Morris started from Port Yukon with 
dogs and that is the fast that has been 
seen ot him, a 1 thongh*the fact that the 
dogs returned without him, and in a 
starving condition, seems, to point 
pretty clearly to his end, \ MljPU DE I HU

The steamer John C. Barr wap paasadDiBW 
lk a slough some 80 miles below Fort 
HhmÜB, where she was stuck fast on a 
ban The steamer was drawing about 
three feet and there waa only 18 t 
of water on the bar. ... I

Following is the steamer’s 
list: R. Btoto, Tanana; Mr. 
son, Chna. Senders, J, H. Hoflbamn,
A. B. London, C. W. Gibson, Circle 
City; P. Forest, L. C. Stocking, D.

BECE.VED BY WIRE.i ballad! reserves with horses and BACK TO 
DAWSON.

AMsoon jpjlg, H I 
will be sent from Port Arthur.

The Boxers are now in control ofBURNED 
AT STAKE

est comedy M;st. RTientsin and have burned all the native 
city officials at the stake.

Large incendiary fires have occurred 
in Peking in the eastern part of the 
city, where the English and American 
churches stood and where nearly all the 
foreigners resided. All the buildings 
and telegraph poles were destroyed. 
There is no hope for immediate repaies.

From Shanghai comes the informa
tion that 10,000 imperial troops have 
disbanded and Joined the Boxers.

AV —;™
tfl.
WEEK.

The Steamer Florence S Makes 
Successful Round Trip to 

and From .

Which Says Cape Non 
trict Is Very Richiltd Horrible Barbarities Practiced 

by Chinese Rebels at 
Tientsin.

Gold.
'• v *
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. and the Chinese government particular- . 

ly disclaims all responsiiblhy-for any 
encounters which occur.

Late dispatches from Peking confirm 
the news that the Boxers entered that 
city ahd destroyed several missions and 
attacked the legations, but were re-
pulaed with-Maxim guha. The imperial MUCH WORK IS BEING DONE, 

HE HAS ONLY 2300 MEN. f?uard took with the legations and
helped in their defense.

It is believed that since the first as
sault another has-been made and that 
the Shanghai report bf the destruction 
of the legations is true. x 

It ia reported that Russia and Germany 
have combined in one solid 
against China. A high Russian official 
has gone to Berlin to arrange the detail?.

\Vll Be a Duke.
London, June 17, via Skagway, June j„

23.—lord Roberta is scheduled for a 
dukedom, which will be awarded on 
hla return from South Africa,

3 £7/
;$S

Tundra as Rich as Beach, I 
Difficult to Work.

Which> Reported by Steamer 
Officers to Look Good.Seymour Is Hemmed In 

On All Sides.
Admiral .. f.S

i ,

MANY CREEKSM '
ï

Propi Berke, Preston Gordon, N. W. Powers, 
F. Beat, S. J. Ketnhoy. Fortymile. /

Good Reports From Cape ! 
Glad He Went, but Has L

its Old Soldiers, Attention.But Owing to Scarcity of Water Work 
of Cleaning Up Was Delayed- 

: : Mall Brought Out.
All old soldiers of whatever nation- 

elity-are invited by the executive com
mittee to take part in the grand pared* 
to be given on the Fourth of July. A11 
who desire to take part are requested to 
report to J. Newton Storry, the secre
tary of the committee whoee office ia in 
tfce Webb buildiug on First jkiaat

Imperial Edicts Are Not Directed 
Against the Boxers—The Latter 

Have Entered Peking.

1Advice to Give.■m mm
liEditor Daily Nugget.

In your Issue of yesterday 1 noti 
letter from Nome irom a Mr. * 
Soyen, la which he deertbee tttal 
try and advisee petite to remain in 
Klondike.

The steamer Florence S. returned last 
evening from a point about midway be
tween Peavy and Koynkuk diggings, 
600 miles up the Koyukuk river. The 
qteanier brought 16 passengers and mail 
picked up at the various points passed 

up river run, tint neither paaeen- 
>r mail trom the Koyukuk dig- 

The Tanana mail carrier, R.

iturge
From Saturday's Dally.

London, June 17, Via Skagway, June

23.—A special dispatch from Hong 

Kong says all the foreign legations at 

Peking have been destroyed by the 
Boxers. The 'German minister, Baron. 
Van Keller, has been.killed.

Admiral SeymtîurTï^hree-fifths of -the 
way between Tientsin and Peking with 
2300 marines. The Boxera are burning 
the bridges behind him and destroying 
the railroad beiore him. -His force is 
now hemmed in between Lang Fang 
and Yung. Seeing that Seymour's re
lief force is itself in need of relief,

!
>YS, ■

t erritorial Court.
George Morrison, accused of theft, 

appeared before Justice Dugas this 
morning and waa admitted to bail, two 
sureties qualifying in the sum of 1500. 
Hia case wfH be heard at the neat ses
sion in September next.

Stiepovicb, convicted of stealing hay, 
and Sogge of attempted murder, will 
receive their sentences Monday.

'kv1'. ii
-;K*: ;JNow, t

should of course keep quiet, as 
interests are here in Dqweoe at 
pect to remain here ; but from I 
point of honesty 1 deem it my 
state what Sane to me in a kite 
one formerly in my employ, a t 
whose truthfulness and rsliabill! 
vouch. My 
Nome two weeks in advance oi 
Soyen and, unlike that gaatiemai 
not take what people told him am a 
on which to write letters del am it 
country, but got around an* wm 
himself the poeeiblltlea of the cc 
as a mining field. After four 
diligent study of the situation be 
me as follows : ■

“In compliance with my pn 
you I will
thing of wjwt I have 
Nome district d 
bare. Considers 
on the beech, tint ( fear the*, 
suffice for mSBVwhwertll urffi 
opening ot navigation, as the 
not of sufficient extent to scene 
many more than are now wot 
though m> fai the returns are e 
factory, nmn y
to IK) foe a day's work.
\“That portion of the co 
beck, trom 
and called

a aelfiah», Etc.
olerin$s... J

*1
gera i 
gings.
Blom, bring 
among the Florence’s passengers.

Capt Fusael Was sufficiently inter
ested in the Koyukuk country to glean 
much valuable information from the 
most reliable sources, which be logged 
and kindly gave to the Nnggpt.

Claims 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, lb.

the Tanana mail, *n

NAN Kenny’s Criticism.
London, June 17, via Skagway, June 

13. —Gen. Kelly Kenny nays: .“The 
management of the war is the ruratnlest 
ever seen. If we division commanders 
ate wrong, we should be sent home in 
disgrace. If we are -tight, Roberts gets 
the credit. The fact"that the victorious 
British general ia' abut oS from all com
munication, while a regiment seven 
hundred of hie men ere slaughtered by 
a supposedly conquered enemy is the 
rummiest spectacle in war history. 
Everyone knows that someone blunder
ed at Pretoria. But now, why not cap- 
tare Botha instead of a deserted city ; 
and still progress ia reported.”

Dawi

Mrs. Telford's FifWftl,
Mrs. Telford, of whose and and sod

den death Thursday night mention waa 
made in yesterday** paper will be 
buried this evening, the funeral being 
held front St Paul’s ebareb, Eire. Nay
lor conducting the exercises. The tiny 
babe which survives the young mother, 
and which ia left to the care of the sor
rowing 
steely,

Beat to J

Uncle!
fman.

12, 13a,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22 OB NMyrtle
have been opened and found good, 
though sluicing had not been" com
menced to any great extent at the. time 

The reports came out, tint it waa then 
thought that there would be sufficient 
water to work with by the 20th.

Claims four and five are disputed, 
but no particulars are known concern
ing the dispute.

Claim No. 1 on' Myrtle creek ia owned 
and being worked by Jim_Hu*ton. No. 
4 on /Slate creek ia the property of Mr. 
Hart.

Gold Bench on South Fork is also 
looking well. This is ten mile* below 
Davis creek, opposite the mouth of Red 
creek. Then men are working there 
and taking out good pay, tbougb-exact 
figures are mot obtainable. Gold creek 
ha* good prospecta, but little or no 
work is being done.

On Twelemile three claims are being 
worked. The ground ia not so rich 
here, showing only eight cents to the

Ï; Caduc Co.II MAN ......_
IT FXtCE
it wtioHra

husband, ia getting along very 
although weighing . less than 

five pounds Mrs. Telford waa a native 
of Ontario. Interment will be in the 
hi I laide cemetery.

iDominion : 
Saloon 
Building !
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ON HAW*]

to tell

my 26
Has received il» beau- X

Potato Patch Stampeded.
Sonic three or TOOr/hundred ] 

all deeirou* oL owning a claim 
Klondike, even if there li no godrt 
reason for supposing /there ia anything 
in it, have wended tueir way - nightly 
for many nights to tfbe vicinity of the 
Potato Patch group of claims, otherwise 
known *a the AckliiV farm, just back of 
town, where they have staked every
thing in sight mjlt the beams of the 
midnight sun, and/the potato blomoma.

Mr^ Acklin, tb* owner of the (Potato 
Patch group bail no objection* to all 
this, not ia be at mil worried even now, 
when stakes bate been planted on the 
grouetT which be bar been ground-sluic
ing this summer, although naturally b<| 
does not favor the extremes to which 
the stem peelers have gone.

One would-be claim owner took an 
ax with him and chopped tue name of

'// mm /lor 1900 iand
*people / of Dawson and 

vicinity to call and select 
one for their homes.

w New Goods*

1- rush Irom the laetory.

Îurni-
Bar

Fur- 9H
■

J fine Groceries \ BOYS’ CLOTHING. tun^adJ scent 
tundr* la ala 

in ext*ntxand ia fully a* 
lath* beach, but 
on it, aa

A special sale this week; 
They WHi not last much 
longer.1 Ottt

45
T.&T.Co. Is Still Complete

SUMMEK UNDERWEAR.
Natural Light Wool, Silk 
Finished, at $3 per suit.

^bo*. 
fore pay dirt ia reach 
usually found at f<ou 
deep beneath the turfu 

-As to the «wka tiw 
a* to their rtchneaa. 
and all its tributaries e 
valuable property. S“— 
lonely rich from on* — 
and the

pan.*"»1!n.: The following letter was received by
E. J. Fitzpatrick, of the Nygget, from
F. S. McFarline, formerly manager of 
the W. H. Parson* Co., of thin city :

June 8, ieoo. ::
My Dear-Fits. Will fulfill my agree

ment by sending you a few lines. Aa 
yet there is littto to write about We 
have had a very pleasant, successful 
trip, a few little escitemenu, but noth- the original «laker from hia stake* 
mg serious. We are now about 1600 
miles from Dawson and about 65 mile* 
from the mines. The Koyukuk river is 
nearly as large as the Yukon; very 
crooked. W« have received very cour- 

tment from the steamboat peo
ple. Capt. Fuasel is a topnotcher. and 
Capt. Sid Barrington has taken big 
chances in this upper river in trying to 
get to the bead of navigation, and Inal 
night tried for one hour to get over 2% 
feet of water with a boat drawing throe 
feet of water and had it not been Un 

jMjwerlui boat Florence S. we 
would have been landed 100 miles 
down the river from here. The whole 
passenger list am unanimous in saving 
that it was a good trip- A* near a# I 
can learn about 25 claims will be 
worked this
camp will be a boomer or not I cannot 
«y. **P*SS»f .^cFARLINE. |

. sisfittings..
Our sale continues oiJ

SHOES, CLOTHINGfull line ha* beenI | $at Them i In over the Ice. 
prices In quan-

Amo
ipecial
Hits.

...GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

CO 2nd Street, Opp. Beak el BJIA.*51

mm Î Bar fllauwart Î using the same foe hia owe.
As the original «takers located the 

ground in question on the last of 
January and first of February, and duly 
complied with the requirements naan*, 
aery to giro them title, it la needles* to 
say that the jumping it a 
and energy even if no more 
suite follow, which is by nd 
possible.
î Mohr & Wllkena foe frost» goods.

The liquors are the beat to tie had, et- 
tba Regina —

1 have net yet bean 
but vary favorable repee 
from them every day. I 
concerned. I am glad I 
the tong trip over 

set a
log that fact,
4L,day*.

“If your

0 A Choke Selection
ARCTIC SAWMILL

Removed to Mouth ol Hunker Cieak, 
on Klondike River..

Sluice, Flume & Mining Lumber
Oflieea: At Mill, at Dpper Ferry on 

■ Klondike Elver and at 
Boyle’s Wharf

j Ladue Co. matof time

ll

J. W. BOYLEL the ia alabut if bttaii
of nw 

« yorkChe mutual Cite insurance Co (Continued on ;

•Tltt GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN TIE WOtlB," 

IS HERE TO DO BUSINESS.M FRESH GO yhere. Whether thelay
f'-... Managing Agent lor Yukon Territory and A leak*.

li
Concerning the supmer trail from the 

Yukon to the diggings Capt Fuaael 
states that the best-rout* yet diecoeerod 
ia that which leave» the Yukon at* 
miles below Wear*, at Toeekiket rivar.
This stream i* Mtowed to the -left • - 
hand fork which in turn lands the 
traveler to the summit Alter crossing 
the summit to the head water of Old 
Man Creek, thi* stream marks

: > 1

‘SJŒSJkZ

- Arriving |
" . - " " ‘ iM

COME ON, BOYS ! <Are
•35 Suits are selling for $33.50 S6 Hats sre selling for. ,$3.50 
•30 Suits arc selling for $30.00 $6.60 ShoesareseUIng for $4.50 
125 Suits are selling for $14.50 Golf Hose are selling for $«.*5 
•7 Pants are selling tor $4.50 Linen Collars------- -------- :3$c.

• Entire Stock Must be Sold by July 6th.

WARD, HOUGH & CO., iii Front St.

• .ts, $5-'
Hotel 1

'
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my :get rt STROLLER’S COLUMN
fezr.

Such wanton negligence of its obliga- 
tiOM toward the people of this territory 
I* incortiprehenribtt, '

- S

SE
| The Powerful and Light Draught Steamer tNearly thfeéyeare ago there arrived lii 

Dawson one man from near,Talladega, 
Alabama, and three days later there ar
rived another from near Beinbridge. 
Georgia. They met for the first time 
on the beach near where the Sisters*’ 
hospital now stands. They talked to
gether for a few minutes and learned 
that they were each sons of the cotton 
belt, and both being by birth endowed 
with gentlemanly instincts, they walked 
aim in arm to a nearby teht where they 
drank to each other’s health and pros- j 
penty ip this far away land. They k(): 
then and there pledged eternal friend- M, 
ship one to the other and separated.

Fate’s decree Was that these two men 
were to drift apart. One went out on I 'jj; 
Dominion, located a claim and staid 
with it. The other staid around Daw
son for several months, then took a lay 
at game hunting on the headwaters of 
the Klondike; later, he took a lay on 
Eldorado, but until four days ago the 
two men did: not again meet from the 
day they had compactly sealed their 
friendship in the little tent where 
liquid refreshments were sold.

The Stroller chanced on ^Tuesday of 
this week to be standing on First ave
nue whpn the friends came together; 
and when he overheard the following ;

“Weft,' bless my immortal soul, If 
hyab alnt my ole friend from Gawgy, 
that I done reckoned had gwine back 
mot’n two year ago, and_ hyar yo la 
lookin’ jiist the saine aa when I met yo 
all on ther beach nigh outer three year 
ago. Fo’ God’s sake, how is yo, an’ 
haw’s all?"

“list tolable, thanks, said the Georg
ian. I ain’t prospered since cornin’ 
heah jist as I’ had orter; an’ fo’ the 
last few months I'ee done had a misery 
in my chest what ainli been natural, 
add it has done caused a heap ot worri- 
ment on my paht. I rather reckon I’se 
gwine out in the fail an? y U I sorter 
bates to go back ter The. ole woman 
’tnought a lutle money, but I reckon 
she wont mind. I done bad a letter 
from her last week, an’ she said as bow 
cotton is lookin’ mighty well an’ sweet 
rater vines is growin’a foot a day.
She said as how the ole gray .mule wa’t 
we went to housekeepin* with 32 year 
ago bad gone plumb dead durin' Inst 
winter ; but w‘at tickled me must was 
what she done said she reckoned she 
was a getin mighty tired a stàrtin 
kitchen fires an’ not havin’ nobody f#r 
to cook a breakfast fer, an’ that site 
warn’t gwine ter sleep nuther winter 
'thout havin’ somebody to warm her 
feet agin, so I thinks to myself, b’gost 
'III mozy back to Gawgy this fall.
But come along and let’s see if we alt 
can find a little cu’n whiskyj think 
about four fingers of old moonshine 
will do us a heap a good. ”

They went, and the Stroller, with for-

„.IhS : .1
............Publisher»

VI
WOU
20.00 Our contemporary and neighbor the 

News has recently developed a lively 
penchant for "scoops.” The aforesaid 
penchant was manifested a short time 
ago by the publication In our contem
porary’s local columns of a decision of 
Gold Commissioner Senkler, which de
cision was banded down a year ago, 
since which time the claim In dispute 
has been worked out and the interested

LIGHTNING* * • • • V.

gT3?*i
advance) 2.00

/V Tl

.28..........

..-. WILL SAIL FOR..r.

WHITE HORSE
And All Way Points

advertùiaff tpaee at 
Ml admittion »/ "no 
m NVG&ET ask* a 
jtutijletuion thereof

figtf bftvjccn

m
eaparties have left the country. More re

cently our contemporary under the some
what startling head, “The- Comt Was 
Duped,” published a story whlèb was 
dealt with by the Nugget so many weeks 
ago that it has had time almost to be
come grey. To a man up a tree it

.
cl<
fla
rlc

24. 1900. Ill

Tuesday, June 26th § th
®s from Saturday’s Dally.

ÎCTED OBLIGATIONS, 
ter of easy and economical 

e creeks tributary to Dawson 
importance right today than 
been before. The immense

ly area of placer ground in this 
Irict has been largely worked ont.

usands by the old methods 
:nt are now few and far be-

ace Is a practically nellmit- 
territory of varying Hch- 

successfnl development of 
which is dependent almost entirely 
upon the application of economy and 

ie business management 
With

m<

.
hr
ha

1would appear as though onr edntemporay 
bad many things yet to learn w> en it 
comes to. a question of handling a 
“scoop. _______________

2 P. M. tri

LOWEST RATES sn

Board $

eèef*

pi
A. C. CO. DOCK Tickets on trThe late lamented “Willie” Semple 

is taking an extended journey through 
the East explaining to everyone he 
meets exactly “bow it happened, 
fully anticipated seeing “Willie” 6ÉÜÉ: 
into town with a brand new printing 
press under hie arm, when the first boat 
arrived, but we, as well as others, have 
been doomed to disappointment. How
ever, the erstwhile “Gleaner” man was 
given to doing the unexpected and, in 
this as well aa other occasions, it ap
pears that he is bound to stick to bis 
traditions. —x

The cities of Victoria and Vancouver 
are mor^interested in the trade of Daw
son and the Yukon territory in general 
than eVer -before. They realize that 
there is a large market here for goods 
they have to sell end are going to exert 
themselves to help ns get the recog ni 
tion frqm the. government 'which wé 
have so long been seeking. It took' a 
long time to wake them up but they 
are finally coming to realize the real 
status of affairs very accurately. ,

P»
ta:
til

We of
gt

Alaska Commercial 
Company

wi
{ in

w<
= be

* m
or
10
biis comparait!vt ! v 

little ground which cannot be worked 
at a fair margin of profit. Without 

a there Is not left a great extent of 
itory which will pay expenses of

th"-ir WItRiven Steamers
Bella 
Margaret 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florenge^

taTHE STEAMERS trading posts
Sarah
Hannah
Susie
Louise
Leah
Alice

inSusie, 
Sarah

AND

Louise

ALASKA
8t. Michael

Andreofsk> 5 * 
Anvik d<!

The fact that a man owns a claim 
even in the Klondike does not signify

go to unlimited expendi- 
and still remise handsomely in 

- profite. Mining is a ..business like every 
enterprise and to be successful 
me principles of management 
e applied which govern in ordi-

Nnlato
[ Tanana
. Mlnnot [Rampart] 

Fort Hamlin 
Circle Clip. 

Eagle City

: so
- is

" Ocean Steamers I
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul 

Portland 
BanMr

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
* Dora Sadie

Je
he teiii

th\ KOYUKUK DISTRICT

Koyukuk wi
Bergman C(

* ;j Are expected from St. Mi- 
I chaels. Sailing Dates an- 

Fay i nounced upon their arrival.

YUKON TERRITORY'
Fortymtle

w
the Cl

Dawson j th
thinstitutions.

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. ni
it in determining its 
l territory has entirely 

Uratead of cx- 
to assist the miner in

0
It is about time another citizens’ 

movement was being inaugurated. It 
has been well over a year and a half 
since the right of local representation 
in the Yukon council was granted and 
still we are apparently aa far away from 
achieving tlv»t object as ever. Who 
will atari the ball this time?

»c
te

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
Operating the Swift and Reliable Steamers

l(
opening up hie claim at a minimum of
--------j..— he has been left to hustle

If. Blinded by the exaggerat
ed fabulously rich claims,

w

ORA, NORA,. ,

otBETWEEN DAWSON AND B I
These Steamers Hold the Record lot Three Successive Years torstories were poured into ears only

k> willing to receive them, the gov-
nment has concluded that a Klondike

afiord the payment of ] Editor Klondike Nogget.

and still operate bis . . . « 71some enthusiasm taken in ttie proposed
c aim and make money. Three years tug-of-war advertised for the Fourth of 
have gone by since the country was July, and as I understand there Ire at 

inalJy opened up, and «till it costs least two teams in the city getting ready
for the event, as well as some from tbêt0”^ «ached Dawson by the last mail, 
creeks, I would appeal to the Austral- » concerns a former resident of this 
ians in the Yukon to come forward and Place* Major Bliss, of the Y. F. FT,

who left here early in January and who 
has since done valiant service for his

atmet recollections surging beneath hia 
chest protector, dropped a tear that in 
winter would Have congealed and im
peded traffic.

PSPEED and REGULARITY
The Tug of War. tl

Clean and comfortable staterooms. No expense spared in supplying 
the table with all the delicacies poasihlb to procure. Experienced 
captain in charge. ’'"No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

Offce'at Calderhead k Uncut#’! Dock

m i<V \ v '
From far off South Africa comes 

news which corroborates the old’ saying 
“The Lord takes care of His own. ”

The news tg which reference is made

any , d<
cl

R. W. CALDEAHEAD, Agent
-U.

ci

Fresh Goods ii

} -A

■ - -

aa much money to land supplies on a 
claim leas than 30 miles from Dawson 
aa dora the original transportation of 
the freight from Seattle or Vancouver 
to this city.

tl
r tl

tl
at MODERATE PRICES trytake part. I am an Australian myself, 

and the tug-of-war in our country used 
to be looked upon as the greatest event

Three years have gone by and still of the da?- and 1 bave verF little doubt
a _* or ^ , n. should the Australians in this country the miner is mulcted of 26 cents or 60 .... . , .. ..., 'get together a team for the competition 

cents every time be wishes to pass over to j,e held on the Fourth they would
the Klondike river, which stream must give a very good account of themselves.

So far we have four good men willing 
to pull in such a team in the city ot 
Dawson, and if there are any others 
who would care to take part, they could 
legye their names with the secretary of 
the sports committee, Mr. Storry, at 
hie. office in the Webb building, oh

ii

THE S-Y.T. CO. «m*country ou the sun-parched veldt of 
South Africa.

The story of Major Bliss’ thrilling 
escape is aa followst-^One day in thé 
very heat Of a moat hotly contested en
gagement in which, between the Eng
lish and Boers, it was a veritable game 
of pull Dick, pull Devil as to which 
would hold the fields Major Bliss was 
standing along side a rapid 'firing field- 
piece, which he was at the time, in 
the absence of a desk or table, using as 
a writing dpsk. He bad hastily drawn 
his tab book—his lifelong friend which 
so ably befriende^yhim while here and 
on his trip out over the cold and ice— 
and had just finished the letters I. O. 
U., when, before he could sign his 
name a relentless Boer bullet tore the 
faithful lead pencil from between bis 
fingers end carried it away forever.

Old Dawsonitys will fully understand 
the terrible position in which, de
prived of bis Jead pencil, the gallant 
major would be in. Had it been his 
sword or even one of his legs that had 
been carried away by the Boer hall, it 
would not have been an bad; but hia 
lead*pencil—it was probably^the closest 
call the son of Mars ever experienced, 
tor of wbat earthly use is a tab book 
without g lead.pencil ?

Guaranteed eggs at SL-Y, T, Co.

y
tiTRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD. n
c9
OSir. Yukoner k

-a pound of freight
is taken from Dawson to the creeks

A tenth part of the freight charges
which were paid duriug the past winter
would open up » suitable system of
roads and construct a public bridge over
the Klondike—and yet nothing is done. lFr0nt ««*»•
Meanwhile the need for these improve- Thankin* ><>”’ Mr.’Editofl for the

1 use of your columns, 1 am, etc1,—
mentais becoming greater everyday. FRANK P. SLA YIN.
The old methods of working have been 
practical ly abandoned, 
chinery is coming into use more gen
erally every day. Claim owners are 
bringing in boilers of 26 and 60 horse 
power capacity to be placed ||jj their 
property and, still no effort is made to 
facilitate their efforts by providing 
writable means of access to the creeks
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the latest in clothing, haU, 
underwear, Star Clothing House.

For r—iHeavy ma- shoes,
■>V«V j

I
iTable de hole dinners. The Holboru

For Sale At » Bargain.
The Popular lodging 

iar restaurant, situated 
opposite Aurora, doing a fine business ; 
proprietor unable to attend to tne busi 
ness, owing to sickness; will sell 
cheap. Apply on the premises.

R. J. HILTS, Proprietor.

The. Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

1The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the Yukon’Sr 1
bouse and Po 
on Second street,

»
~\ ;

i
m SAILS FROM C. D. CQ’S DOCK. t$

1pr......

lilell. lewis l Slier Be.afaircblld Hotel and Bar 1
Last fall a system of roads was 

planned and partially completed Why 
is it not perfected now, or it the system 
aa then laid out, has been found im
practicable why is a new one not deter
mined on and laid out.
" T* «*-«, o. . bridge
across the Klondike is still more nrg- bells, cyclometers, toe taps, graphite,
«H, If anything, and yet the govern- etC' *>V ^

Men’s cambrjc shirt* at 76c ; as cheap 
as washing the old one. McLennan’a

!
Family Trade Solicited for 

Fine Liquor».

Canadian Club Whiskey, f3,ô0j>er Quart Bottle 

W.E. FaifcMIS, Pray. Soelh etP.O.

or aXATTLS, WASH.

""«sSwrSE»”" "
Chas. E. Severance, Oca. Kgk„ Roaaa 1*. A. C. BallhM i

Potatoes, only the nest. Mohr &" 
Wilkens. 1 t

-....L-hrcn cqata, straw afid linen hats, at
» the Star Clothing House. i

JBonanza - MarkeStrangers!Electric -VS Light r r
:
Dawson Electric Light 4, 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

5jty Office Joelyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Not

; ■' ■

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.. .. Gel acquain with

ment is satisfied to allow a rickety toll 
bridge and an apology for a ferry boat SttlNDLEMbe Hardware Manc23 Thtrd street. Opgnsite pqkIuHEAR THE HOLBORH RESTAURANT
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really did say m hia letter becansj I 
am not bothering much a boat politics 
juetnow. There hes been 'no tlmewhen

“It ia against our rules,” said the 
clerk, “to provide morphine in any 
such quantities we are convinced)
that the person ' applyiug for it is ad- I have given less attention to politics 
dieted to its use to an extent that than I am doing now.” 
would not make that quantity fatal." • Mr. Cleveland was asked concerning 

“I'll satisfy you on that score,” said the indorsement of William J. Bryan 
the actress, and thereupon she bared by the New York Democratic state con
ker arms, and, to speak plainly, the vention. He replied : “That has not 
calves of her legs also. They bad been interested me at all.”____ _
punctured, by the hypodermic needle to Cyclone John Killed,
such an extent that in their roughness * Indianapolis, fuse ft. —Thomas Jeffer. 
they resembled nutmeg graters, the ieM1 jobfleon known as “Cyclone 
testimony was conclusive, and she was jobn ,, a street preflcher, was shot and 
daily provided with 16 grains of the lnstant]y killed tonight at Carmel, six- 
poison. She died a few-years ago al- teen miles north of here, after be bad 
most forgotten in the profession nature killed Deputy Sheriff Carey, who was 
bad intended she should adorn. trying to arrest bun'for assault and bat

tra ly “it bitetb like a serpent and ^ «
stingeth like an. adder. ’ ’—Philadelphia Johnson had been attacking different 
Timee- “ persons in his street talks, and these

attacks had brought him into several 
fights. Theire was much feeling against

The two
lutions Of the Victor!
Boards of TradeTmi t 
importance. There s 
so. to which the alter
merci*! bodies shoal------
later period. If we cab sue 
tasting such organ!zatit 
throughout Canada, suffice 
their influence to tx 
ment, beneficial re 
accrue. Some 
of publicly 
on the part of

Hie Klondike NuggetLIU 11 MinM

1 dawso** moat re a* at a)ncr
ISSUED DAILY AW# SCMI-WCgKLY.

Allis Bros...... .. Publishers’

Visited Last Night by a Large Party 
of Mazaaia*. 1

\ M’KINLEY AGAIN,
It is altogether probable that 

the Republican national conven- 
•- j tion which assembled in Phila

delphia on the 19th Inst, has ere 
this renominated Wm. McKinley 
for the office of president of the 
United States. McKinley’s ad
ministration, whether through 
good fortune or 
his sterling qualities both as a 
man and executive officer, has 
been most successful.

The president is able to look 
back upon a terril of four years 
in which his administration has 
scored one triumph after another. 
The unusual and general pros
perity which has prevailed in the 
states, while due in a great meas
ure to causes entirely outside the 
influence erf legislative measures, 
will be credited to the adminis
tration. This is no more than 
just, as McKinley would certain
ly have been held responsible by 
the'great masses of people had 
the country been subjected to a 
severe financial depression dur 
ing hlsHerm of office,

A war in which great glory 
was achieved by American arms 
and immense additional territory 
brought under the American flag 
has been fought* the entire credit 
of which belongs to the McKinjey 
administration.

The policy of expansion into 
which the United States was al
most compelled to enter as a re
sult of events growing out of the 
Spanish-American war has been 
approved by the people at large, 
and undoubtedly will receive 
hearigjg; |nd enthusiastic endorse
ment at the polls in November.

All circumstances combined 
have served to bring the presi
dent and his administration into 
high repute with the people, and 
the return of McKinley to the 
White House for another term of 
four years is as nearly a foregone 
conclusion as anything in politics 
can be.

£ \
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Those Who Failed to Go “Mist’’ « 
Great Trent-finny Will Return 
Every Night for a Week.

(From FrtSey’* Daily.)
It wae an enthuslaatic party that last 

night tolled slowly up the long path 
east of the city that leads into the 
clouds which nestle around Capt Jack’s 
flag staff on the summit of the first 
ridge. The fact that dense clouds hung 
like a church debt over this section of 
the country all evening and became 
more dense as night advanced, deterred 
hundreds from going that had their 
haversacks all packed and ready for the

atiy who made the trip it

z ia ,

,four sitter chUa.

■I =====as a result of
We are

blockade between ----------
horse 1. being rapidly fan» 
menls will soon be arrlv 
river in rapid succession 
according to reliable source

Praises Canadian Gallantry.
In the course of a letter written on 

the steamer Tantaller Cattle, while off
Maderta, and addressed to Went.-Col Tonight he renewed hia attacks. 
Smith, president of the County of Perth Carey tried toTarreet hm and was shot 
Veterans' Society, Col. Hutton, late dead, and an unknown person in the 
major general in command of the Cana- crowd shot Johnson. He was born in 
dian militia, says: * Jackson county, Kentucky, and was

. “It was with feelings of deep regret converted at Covington, Ky., five years 
became- apparent before reaching \ n,at I left Canede. aiid for the time, ago, end baa been preacihng since, 
summit that there were three or four ^ >(Wtj blve my connection swtë~WÏll interfere
ply. of clouds hovering over the conn- militia comrades in Canada ..
try instead of one. The first tier was j cgn the manoer ln whicb s‘- Pa“>> Jun« 8--Tbe Mmne«>t. rail-
passed about half way up the moun- my efforte at retorm were met by the 2
tain side; the second at the edge of the Canad$a„ m,|jtia and by the vast ma- Ind St P^ ft S,lmh »U

carrying out all that might have been of thoae two ^
effected, sufficient he. been accom- Tfam , 8tate |ew pioblbltlng tbe
plished to make a further advance com- conloHdatjon of or competing
paratively easy hereafter. lines of railroads, and the commlsson

“Canadians may at any rate be proud propoae8 to t„ke acton to prevent
indeed at the gallantry their .epre- aBJ. move lookillg to tbe ebêorptio„ of
sentative infantry battalio” ,be ^ the St. Paul & Duloth by the North- 
Battalion Royal Canadian Beg men „„ Pacifi lf 8uclr ls contemplated.
If the opportunity cornea I feel well ---------------------z—
assured that the field batteries under U Frost Injures Wheat Crop. 
Lient-Col. Drary and Lient.-Cola Laa- Minnewankan, N, D., June 8.—A 
sard and Herchmer, will equally well hard freeze last night formed a quarter 
maintain the honor of tbe Canadian of an inch of ice. Much wheat wea cut 
arnlyi back to the ground. The crop cannot

“It will be a pleasure, indeed, to exceed one-half the ordinary yield, 
meet my Canadian comrades again in 
South Africa and to renew my connec
tion with them in the field.”

him.

tion, several i _
now awaiting 
break in tbe blockade 
too aoon.„ .J
nature has

trip.
But to tbe ma

lS quant lose to shippers is
salt. In this instance thei 
be no room to place tbe b 
transportation companies fat
that tbe delay hee 
the unnenally long ci

great rolls of mist cross 
with a hop, step and jump off into the 
impenetrable depths below was a sight 
worth going double the distance to see; 
besides, it showed a degreet$T careless- 

amounting almost to recklessness

water, Aa soonlial run regularly, 
delays on
freight blockade wil 
thing of the past.

Friends of Capt Jack C 
their name is legion, i 
benefit for him to take p 
evening prior to hie d< 
outside. Capt. Jack baa 
figure in Daween for th« 
and baa
services toward en 
of this city upon ii 
when be hes 
benefit for a 
given without the preset 
Jack to enliven the proceo 
taxugon hia powers as an ente 
baa been ao heavy that be did 
N[>onfi heartily thereto. It is i 
therefore, that
aome public recognition of t 
services should be taken, at
of no
entertainment such aa It \
Sllltiluv It I w 111 *1*1*.. NlMMioummy nigm. t lie * ' UKX ■1
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ness
on the part of the clouds. At least 
100 mosquitoes as large aa hamming 
birds had followed each person from 
the timber up to the summit where it 
was gratifying to see them become en
tangled in the clouds and carried away 
into the gloom.

From dry brush were made half a 
dozen fires, hence no one froze to death 
so far aa learned. At intervals of every 

X few minutes the clouds would roll by, 
Jenny, when there would, for the next 
ten or fifteen minutes, be revealed to 
the eye s grand sight in the far below, 
where the graceful curves of the Yukon 
could be seen many miles to the north
ward, but not quite so far aa the Kaltag 
cut-off. Then another cloud as big as 
the state of Rhode Island would roll off 
the summit and for the next few 
minutes all would be impenetrable. 
On several occasions it was possible to 
see the exact spot wheie the sun ought 
to be, which fact was a source of unal
loyed pleasure to the many who bad 
withstood the long and wearisome jour-

>
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Tanana ' ___  The Masonic Excursion.

Those in charge of the Sunday excur
sion up the Yukon on tbe steamer Tyr
rell are having moat flattering success 
in the sale of tickets and by Sunday 
morning there is no doubt but that the 
limit, 250, will have been reached. 
The steamer will run to the month of 
Indian river and probably a few miles 
up that turbulent stream. If it gets 
no farther than the month, however, 
there are fine picnic grounds where a 
lending will be mode and several hours 
given to enable the, excursioniats to 
wander among the flowers that bloom 
in the spring Those who do not care 
to be troubled with lunch baskets can 
be accommodated with refreshments 
aboard tüc steamer.

As the excursion ia for a most land- 
able cause, that of endowing a Masonic 
ward in the Good Samaritan hospital, 
there ia a general indication on the 
part of tbe people to push it along and 
at tbe some time tale a day of pleasure 
on thq river and m the woods. Tbe 
steamer will leave the A. C. Co. ’a dock 
promptly at 10 o’clock in the morning.

Another Dawson Dairy.
L. H, Heidinger, formerly of Puyal

lup, Wash., but for tbe past two years 
a meat market and dairy proprietor of 
Skagway, accompanied by hie wife and 
two sons, arrived in Dawson yesterday 
with 14 milch cows, ten calves and a 
large lot of bay and grain. The calves 
will be sold for veal, while the cows 
will be kept for dairy purposes.

When in town, stop at the Regina.
V.W choice of any. cotton shirt wait 

in the store for #2.50 al McLennan’#.c23

Wti]In
cuxum
gle City

Shocked the Landlord.
“We had been at a Rocky mountain 

hotel for a week,” said a Washington 
man who has just returned from the 
west, “and beefsteak ahd mutton chops 
Had been on the bill of tare at every 
meal to the exclusion of all other 
meats. It was finally decided to send 
the colonel to tbe landlord to protest, 
and, having gamed the ear of mine 
host, he said :

I want to speak to yon in a good 
nstured way about your meats ’

V ‘My meats!’ echoed the landlord. 
' Why, is there anything wrong about 
my meats? I’m getting tbe very beet.’ 

It’s beefsteak and mutton, you

iraicr

ergman
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Dawson
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Messrs.RA Atwood and Cantwell were 

' ' there with their kodaks tmd on several 
occasions the mist would lift for the 10 
seconds required to “keep still and look 
pleasant.”

Occasionally a mushroom would burst 
througtP-tbe top of the ground with a 
load report which wea a source'of won
der, surprise and amusemept to the 
children.

_X Aa every one bad taken along suffi
cient lunch for half a dozen people, eat
ing contests were among the features of 
the gladsome occasion. A few declared 
their intentions of again making the 
trip tonight, but the majority declared 
in favor of not making it Many left 
their coffee buckets there for uae next 
year. At iS:45 a general move toward 
the common plane of humanity was 
made and 40 minutes later, after much 
crowding of toes into the forward part 
of shotÿ, and with a trembling of tbe 
kugpUbat caused the writer to think of 
tbe time he asked tbe old man, the 
large crowd that “mist” seeing the 
midnight sun was back in Dawson, 
thankful that they still lived.

USING THEIR INFLUENCE.know?’ If yqu will look yourself over and 
look your household over yon will find / ’ 

that tbe things that yon awl your family 
wear, and eat, and drink, and uae foe

By recent Victoria and VancouverYes, I know, and they coat me a 
heap of money to get ’em here—yes, sir ; 
almost worth their weight in silver- 
hut I must have the beet. What ia it 
you complain of?1

We don’t complain. What I want
ed to ask yon was about game. There 
must be game around here?’

” ‘Of course. Do you mean to eay 
that yqer crowd want» vgniaon, bear 
meat, antelope, prarte chicken, turkey, 
and so on ?’

papers we note the fact that the com
mercial bodies of both those cities have 
passed resolutions calling upon the 
federal government to substantially 
modify Its position with 
the government ot this territory.

Chief among tbe points covered bv 
the resolution am the royalty,and a gov
ernment away office to be established 
in Dawson.

ARITY
*ea

[ring
iced

ticles. Yen bought then bsesues yon
saw them advertised. Yon eew them

toD, Agent

advertised in yew new me par. The

)ds you think at it tbe more yon will 
tie surprised et the few exceptions to 
this rale. If yon bey articles because

condemned In no oncer- ** “w “*** edwtiwd’ »* *• fe,r lo 
tein language end the government le PrvWœe Ulet f . M
asked and urged to immediately ettab- ** ^ lb*“ r-— them e*.

vertieed In yew newspaper, It Is fair to
people make their

Tbe collection of tbeExactly. Yes; that’s what we
want. ‘. CO. In place ot beef and mutton ?’

Yes.'
Well, I’ll be hanged ! Here, Jim, 

tell the boys to go out alter a cartload 
of game and to keep it up for three or 
four days. Here’s a crowd kicking 
about steaks at 35' cents per pound and 
chops at 30 and ready to fill upon 
game at #2 a ton ! Well, you eastern 
tolka beat the band in your queer tastes 
about eating! Next thing yen’ll be 
telling me you prefer wild goose to a 
Chicago auger cared hem.’ "—Wash
ington Star. \

«I 4 \

LTD. in Deweee wherebyHah if <
•sauna that 
purchases for the

ell gold as it ia token from the ground 
may be converted into currency with 
the least possible cost to the producer. 

We are glad to see that tbe merchants 
of ârttieh Co

in the
»- ^ m
Tor argument to prove that if yon have
anything to sett you 
and tbe place to adMrs. Dr. Slayton end other ! 

tumble are beginning to awaken to tbe 
feet ibet something v 
save the trade which the cities of that I 
province ire rightfully entitled to from 
this territory. That trade should be

’«Iit tainThe Morphine Habit.
Actresses, ee a class, are more addict 

ed to the nee ' of opium than people in 
any other walk of Hife. They general
ly administer it to themselves by hypo
dermic injections of tbe solution of 
morphine. They jnvariably, whether 
truthfully or not, ascribe their intro
duction to the vice to doctors having 
administered it to them in prescriptions 
intended to allay internal pains. Some 
year» ago a clerk,. |n a large drug store 
was summoned to a room in one of onr 
moat prominent hotels. When he 
kocked on the door, he wet commanded 
to enter. Thrown upon the bed ia the 
abandon of
woman who was then otic of tbe best 
known actresses in America. Yon all 
have seen her..»

’‘I sent tar you,” she said, “to teH h? 
you that every day I will send to your 
establishment for an ounce of Magen- 
die’a Solution”—a well known .prepara
tion of morphine, containing 16 grains thought of tbe recent letter of 
of morphine to cash ounce of the sohr- Benedict on the need of a new political 

. l«on, or 96 times more then an ordinary 
dose. “J am provided witk’it in every 
city that I visit and I see no reason 
why I should not bk furnished with, it

Wil Well Your Past, 
Present and Future, lw*(dooe to

SEE HER The long looked lot ret* I 
last and with it,Second Avenue, Cate Jtoysl Building. ydl

Two Walkouts.
There baa been some heavy bank 

playing in Dawson lately in which one 
house baa allowed its money to be car
ried out and a few doors furtberdown 
tbe street where it wea dropped Into 
the coffers of a rival house. It ia aaid 
that on Wednesday Harry Wool rich, 
after playing fatu at tbe Exchange for • 
short time cashed in $6300 and walked 
out. Later in the day be dropped into 
the Orpbenm where “de ceiHu 
the limit and a short time later, walked 
ont of there also ; but on the second 
walkout he, it is aaid, was thy the $5300 

on tbe first walk out

Foxey Old Grover.
Piinceton, N. June 8.—When

Grover Cleveland was asked what be

■V-Jill
dm

. . etil) - lying on the
larger this year than ever before end ^ „)ulce,i
next year sbdeld ke greater still.

Bui the indications are that such will

r" Ftannery Hotel11"! ,tiw geld conte
In them eeved. Owing to the low 
dition of tte creeks for the peaNe better In Dawson 1er hesHeonUortewl 

• eleanUnsss ...
Ont population beenot be tbe 

decreased, end hence the ewaneptibn 
of commodities in the territory has

«tv day*, lBede, $i.oo. Meets, $i.oo.
Hone, Feed end Me Stable. 

Meddle Horeee 1er Hire
where claim operator» beta 
to wash theft i

Yukon?
2nd St, bet 2nd and 3rd Avcs. diminished proportionately.

Victoria and Vancoevm sen begie-----J. FLANNgny1K. able to
locking p:
they have been enei 
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la wrong. They see a gradualI CO. in a trade which they know iid be

mThey have
[begun to _>eh_fw tbe source of the 

trouble end have discovered tki ttey 
note witheat any difficulty. 7:;“ 

Their nwtite ia taking the matter up 
ia purely acts*, bet nous the lew they 

y£ are entitled tp oar thanke.
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party he replied: ~ -v
• Mr. Benedict bye a perfect right to 

assert himself and'what he eaya baa no 
bearing on nie whatever.

“Ido not know what Mr. Benedict Donald B. Oteon
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arters will Ire'provided 
policé cowrt will be! WATERI and saw Rogers coming toward* bis 

(Ropers) cabin, and Soggs, as be 
r thought, following He went at once 

_ J to Riegers’ cabin ■ here he began caring 
for the wounded man.

fitness Identified the tiro bullets in 
possession of the court, and testified to ‘ 
having found that Ihrea.bullets bad. 
taken effect as stated by previous wit- 
neaaea.

Mr. Noel then topic the witness in 
cross-examination : "What were the 
words used by Morrison wnèn he told 
you that Soggs had a gun and that 
someone should warn Rogers P ’ asked 
Mr. Noel.

The witness repeated his 
statement, but could not. recall his ex
act words when he ffeliveied hia warn
ing, neither could he'-" recollect with 
certainty thy reply .of Rogers. His evi
dence as given at the preliminary bear
ing was produced and Mr. Noel tried to 
refresh his memory,1 but nothing at 
variance with the substance of previous 
evidence was elicited.

SOGGS : 1.

Case.Wrestling Hatch.
al interest is running hlglF in 

ing match'-which occurs Fri- 
t at the Orpheum between Ben. j 

i and Guy Hall. The match 
| is for two out of three falls, catch-as- 
esteb-can and Graeco Roman style.

Bach man has up $500, and tbe go 
will be well worth tbe seeing. Both 
men are training conscientiously for 
tbe contest which as a scientific exhibi
tion will undoubtedly eicel anything 
of the kind that has yet occurred in 
Dawson.
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Much Irrelevant Evidence Being 

Introduced by the 
Defense.

to Steamers Sybil and Vjctorlan 
Arrive From White 

Horse V
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POLICE COURT NEWS. • ^ f

Jas. E. Rooney and. John Mooney, 
both having become hootch looney, ftf- 
duigèd in a free fight in the alley in 
the rear of the Aurora saloon yesterday, 
and in the melee Mr. Mooney decorated 
the right optic of Mr. Rooney until 
this mprnmg that side of his-face wear 
swollen like a toy balloon that swains 
from tbe rural district bny for their 
sweethearts when the circus comes to

oI Pi! Of VIEW i un lb m be LIMB ILM LOT Of Ml SI

«5
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Much Delayed Baggage Brought by 
Victorian.

Satirized All flen The Testimony Introduced Today 
Is All Corroborative.

ii
Uhder às- X ii

The defence then went back to tbe 
day of the ejectment of Soggs from the 
Cahill domicile, in an effort to get tes
timony showing previous animus of 
Rogers against Soggs, but witness could 
remenlbcr nothing more serious than 

ÎW» admitted threat of Rogers, when 
......  : he wore "the ripple of amusement,’’

Mr. »<*.,. P.vor .. Mud, B.U.- ISfesgK'J''

Whatever may be established by Mr. 
Noel concerning Mr, Rogers’ feelings 
concerning Soggs, it is quite clear that 
the chief witness for the crown has a

_ , , ... jl — strong predeliction in favor of mirth
During tbe afternoon session of the for himself and bathing of the plnngfe 

Soggs case yesterday, W. H. L. Lang hath order as applied to Soggs.
was called to the witness stanfl and tes- , *jaat*e took the stand and briefly 
,ie , . .. testified concerning the nature of thetified to having been present at the wounds of Rogers. This/witness corn- 
time of the shooting and corroborates pleted the case for the Queen, 
tbe evidence of the previous witness, Mr. Noel recalled Dr. Castle with the
with the slight difference that when eY,deDt °î. ebo"inB tbat n?ne
o„„„ = j k I , . of the wounds had been danserons, hutSoggs jumped back over ttie sluice snexceded only in bringing out tbe fact 
boxes away from Rogers, ne was holler- tbat the ballet still carried by Rogers 
ing "Keep off ; keep away from me,” m*ght yet cause death.
and that when the first shot was fired •jRo,^cTtjC?ïillcwa8 next ca),«d- He 
_ . , ...... identified the first agreement between
Rogers was stopping over with his himself and partners and Sogga; - TtHe 
hands on the boxes as if intending to was to the effect that Soggs was to take 
vault over them towards the defendant, charge of the claim and laymen and

stating what his remuneration was 
to be*«»

A dictated letter was then produced 
which witness had signed and which 
had been written by Mr Bird at the 
dictation of witness. This letter was 
addressed to Soggs and cancelled the 
foregoing contract. This letter was the 
result of dissatisfaction on the part of 
Ellis and Cahill with Soggs’ manage
ment of the claim.

Some debate here took place as to the 
relevancy of some of the evidence being
introduced. ' 4....

"My learned friend may disagree 
with me,” said Mr. Noel, "but if so 
be will disagree with many a criminal 
lawyer. ’’

Mr. Wade very quickly replied that 
he numbered no silch lawyers among 
his acquaintances, and suggested that 
the books of 34 Gold Run be audited 
to show animus between Rogers and 
Soggs last year.

Mr. Cabill recalled a di 
opinion which had existe 
himself and tbe prisoner, /this differ
ence of opinion resulted in-Sogga call
ing Cabill a liar, and in Witness slap
ping prisoner in tbe lace.

Then more evidence concerning that 
bath offered gratis by Rogers to Soggs, 
was brought forth and finally merged 
itself into a more or less lively tilt be
tween the legal lights which closéd 
with honors easy.

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion some dozen witnesses were railed 
by the defense and briefly questioned 
as to the general character of tbe pris
oner, which, according to their testi
mony was good.

The prisoner, Nelson A. Soggs then 
took tbe stand and begins his testimony 
as the Nugget goes to press.

F
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town. When asked to plead Mr. Rooney 
said "Guilty," and Mr Mooney said 
"The same betethe court said "$15 
and costs for both of you. ’’

John McCrimmon who is working a. 
lay on 13 below on Hunker, was in 
court on the charge of footing a dog, 
the property of John A. Cameron, The. 
dog boasted illustrious ancestry in Usât! 
be was, a 1 ‘ black Russian Porcupine 
husky," or at least, as witness Louie 
La Plante said, "his-father came frdln 
the Porcupine, so the Indians said. 
The fact that the dog was black, al
though it was not claimed there was 
any African blood in him, probably ac
counted for his love of chickens, as 
even the prosecution admitted that in 
passing the bouse of the détendant the 
late lamented canine had been addicted

bsv-
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A RIPPLE OF AMUSEMENT. *OF RIDICULE. TYRRELL LOADING FOR NOME. O

cSp ti- \ <*vo Groups of Quartz Claims Located 
Near Bennett-Sold to B. C.
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Sybil Sails Tonight,Victorian on Sat
urday—Columbian Bringing First 

Cargo of Freight.

i
Ing on the Part of the 

Prisoner,
t

t■*;
a( From Thursday’s Dally.)

20.—Chisago's woman 
Lilian Bell, is to be married, 

true has bestowed her affections, too, on 
one of those creatures whom she so 

cilessly satirized, "a man under 
’ The particular young man whom 
* *)eli has thus honored is Mr. Ar-

The steamers Sybil and Victorian are 
now at the C. D. Co.’s dock from 3 
Whitehorse. The Sybil arrived at 6 p. ja 
m. and the Victorian at 2 o’clock this 
morning. They brought a large num- j 
her of passengers, many of whom have 
been several weeks coming in owing to|§f 
the congestion of traffic by reason otW 
the low water in the upper river. -Both;',: 
boats brought down a large consignment* 
of mall. ■

oJ t
"

b
,o
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fag$ to disturbing the letter’s poultry, 
ing on one occasion killed two, and at 
another time terrified an unassuming 
b*n by carrying bet around in bis 
mouth. Cameron swore that, be paid 
$150 for the dote and had, on various, 
divers and sundry times, refused' $200 
fo« him. McCrimmon testified that tbe 
now defunct canine was “as ordinary a 
looking dog as ever walked the streets 
of Dawson" and that be could prove by 
a roan who had seen the bill of s»le 
that Cameron bad paid only $50 for 
him, and that in rçality tbe dog was 
not worth over $25. During the evi
dence it came out that one bill of sale 
for $60 was made oui several months 
ago, and that one for $160 has been 
made out since the object in dispute 
quit biting chickens and bit tbe dv 
In view of the evidence and counter evi
dence the court continued the case until 
Monday afternoon when the bills of sale 
and further evidence in behalf of the 
defense will be introduced.

i
qHoyt Bogue. He is a Chicago busi- 

man and cohsiderably under 36.
1 is 38 years old. She if by 
them woman, but has lived 
i for several years. Her first 
e Love Affairs of an Old 

---* published when she was 
ly 21. It met with great success, 
nee then she has written several books 
d many clever essays. Her beat 
iowd works are . "A Little Sister In 
e Wilderness," "The Under Side of 

Things" and "From a Girl’s Point of 
View ” Her lateat book, "The Expa
triate." is now in pres..

Miss Bell is tall, slender „nd#grace. 
fut. She has keen, observant brown 
eyes, hair tinged with gray and clear 
cut features. She dresses well and is 
extremely fond of society. In conver- 

"« is witty, animated and un- 
She belongs to several 

women’s clubs, is a hard worker and a

----- — Hovt Bogue it a Princeton
graduate and is well known in Kenwpod 

i-i -«fyjeg He is popular and good 
but not literary in bis tastes, 
known Mias Bell but a short

t
The Victorian was loaded with per- | 

ishable goods and a considerable 
amount of baggage, some of which has : 
been laying at way points all winter.

The Sybil sails tonight for White
horse and 
lowed by

The steamer Tyrrell- will commence 1 
taking passengers this afternoon for St. 
Michael. There has been already 100 
tickets spoken for and the probabilities 
are that the boat will leave loaded to I 
her utmost carrying-, capacity, 
leaves next Monday at 9 p. m.

The Columbian is now loading at 
Whitehorse and will carry the first con- 4 
signment of through freight for this ’ 
season. She will bringdown 70 tons 
and a large number of passe

IPi «
ba»
c
«
«way points and will be fol- 

the Victorian next Saturday; 1At 10:30 o’clock this morning the 
Soggs trial was continued. The court
room was comfortably filled,"but not 
packed as it was yesterday.

v
4
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j'M Carson Wade was tfie first witness 

called, and testified tfaat at the time of 
the shooting bp was employed as a 
miner on lay No. 11, and that he was 
present when thn Double occurred. He 
repeated the evidence, ip substance; of 
Rogers, merely adding that in reply to 
the question asked by Rogers as to 
what he was "rubber-necking” around 
there for, Soggs _had said, "A part of 
this gold is mine, and I have a right 
to be here." After this, and till the 
time of the shooting thè witness did 
not see the belligerents, as he was busy 
cleaning np and his back was towards 
them. When tbe first shot was fired be 
looked up long enough to note the fact 
that he/Was in range of the Soggs ar
tillery and that bullets not previously 
stopped by Rogers, were coming bis 
way. "After that," he said, "I 
ducked."

She I i
I

list. fi
V
tl
CPgers, IE
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Charges were made this morning by 
Capt. Cox of the ’ steamer Sybil against 
three men, two of whom had mutinied 
on the last trip of his steamer up the 
river. The men who had sought to ring 
in deep water customs on tbe bars and 
.flats of the Yukon, were put ashore at 
Big Salmon,-where they were turned- 
over to the police, being brought down 
to Dawson this morning on the Vic
torian by Constable Sharman. Another 
man, a stowaway on the Sybil, was also 
fn custody of the Big Salmon officer. 
.The fellow was following the example 
of Mormon elders insofar tbat be was 
traveling without scrip or purse. The 
hearing of the case would come on later 
in the day.

The case of C. J. Malaman vs. James 
Hartney for wages, occUpltd the re
mainder of the forenoon.

Life Insurance for Klondlker».
Falcon Joslyn who has recently îe- ! 

turned from the outside has been ap- - jj 
pointd general agent of tbe Mutual Life J 
Insurance Company, of New York, for I 
the Yukon territory and Alaska.

The recognition of this country as.a I 
safe field of operation for life insurance 
evidences the tact tbat mortality in the M 
far north is no greater than in the greatii 
cities of the East. This is the first:j| 
great company which has taken the in- | 
itiative in this direction ami-probably j 
to the keen insight of its manager in >J 
similar conditions all over the world -j 
is due tf$e phenomenal success attend- 
ing its operations. It may be of some ] 
interest to-lwaew the extent of the busi- j 
ness done by this insurance company, m 
It’s assets aggregate more than the col
lective capital of four of tbe great na
tional banks of the world : The Bank 
of England, France, Imperial Bank of 
Germany -and tbe Bank of Russia, leav
ing a surplus in assets above these great 
institutions of over $126,000,000.

Mr. Joslyn is to be congratulated 
upon hia appointment. He will no 
doubt do a flourishing business.

Gold Commissioner’s Court.
J? Jhe case of Mulkey ya .Phillips* U

which was postponed from the 18th to J; 
the 20th inat, a slight misunderstand
ing as to the hour set for bearing was p 
the cause of non-appearance of one of I 
the litigants. They came together on 
the street and as a result tbe case was 
heard during the afternoon and taken 
under advisement by the commissioner. -I

Tbe case , of McGeachem et al. va, % 
Flanigan et ai., involving alleged très- 
pass on the bench claim No, 3, Monte 
Cristo creek, in which complaint it is 
averred that a part of tbe ground ha* I 
been unlawfully worked, was heard 
yesterday and taken under advisement-
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Tbe wedding will take place in the 
early spring, and the honeymoon will 
be spent in Paris. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Rogue will reside Chicago.

In "From a Girl’s Point of View" 
Miss Bell deplores and ridicules the 
- - 36. she calls him raw,

— -------med. ’untrained, egotistical
Md other uncomplimentary names. In 
one instance she says: "Far be it for 

to say that the untrained man under 
yt "hia worst, is of no use in this 

world. He Is excellent for a two-step. " 
Evidently Mias Bell has discovered an
other use for him—she thinks be will

a

t
i

Witness’ principal eight of Soggs and 
Rogers during ten quarrel preceding tbe 
shooting consisted of glimpses of flying 
feet as the two men hopped back find 
tortb over the sluice boxes, as he was 
looking down at his work in the boxes.

After the last shot was fired Mr. Wade 
lushed to Soggs apfl: -tried to take the 
gun from him,, but was joined by Mr. 
Beck, who told him tp go back to bis 
work of cleaning up.

At this point, Attorney Wade turned 
the witness over to the defense.

Mr. Noel asked the witness if he had 
heard Mr. Rogers say anything about 
Soggs previous to the shooting.

Mr. Wade objected to the evidence 
as being irrelevant, but the defense 
wae sustained. fill .. v_ ..

"Mr. Rogers said to myself, and 
others, the day before the shooting, 

^peaking about the ejectment of 
Soggs from the cabin of Mr. Cahill, 
would give a hundred dollars to have 
seen if. ’

;
l

Where In Blankenship. _ 
DV S. Consul MCcook has received a 

letter from the United States pension 
officer which makes it desirable that 
Wm. H. Blankenship call at once upon" 
the cqnsul here. ,

The gentleman in question some time 
since made application for hie pension 
money, but owing to section 4719, re
vised statutes of the United States, Mr. 
Blankenship’s name has been dropped 
from the roll, he having failed for three 
years previous to this, to make applies 
tlon for his money. Before he can get 
it now he must call at Consul McCook’s 
office and fill a new application blank.

:-.n
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An Opportune Time.
"Say, old boy,” said the young man 

as be shook his friend by the hand and 
handed over a cigai. "I want you to 
be the best man. V 

"Thought her father objected,’’ said 
the friend, who understood the situa
tion.

"Nota bit of it! I’ve received his 
blessing, and we are to. be married next 
month and live happily ever afterward 
with the old folks. ”

"You’ll have to explain,’’ said the 
fiiend.

Sold
Bennett, June 12. The Gridiron 

group of quartz claims, si, miles below 
Bennett, and owned by Mr. Whitefield, 

reported on good authority sold to 
«couver capitalists for $6000. ^
Mr. McKay, owner of a groqp of 

eight miles below Bennett, on 
le ledge, also sold his properties 
Ser party tor $10,000. The sale 

negotiated by t lu Bank of Halifax.
j

Up-River Weather.
The reports from up the river this! 

morning are that cloudy, damp weather 
prevails. Rein falling at Stewart and 
Bennett. The average temperature was 
a fraction above 50. The river is re- 
ported as rising al all points.

«557“
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Where the Sun Never Sets.
Should any person by the name of 

Smith go to tne top of the bill east of 
the city tonight, VSoapy’a" old saying, 
“The aun never sets on the Smiths," 
will be for once verified ; and as, it 
seems to be the intent of nearly every 
man, woman and child in the city to 
go, there is no doubt but that among 
them will be members of the illustri
ous family.

Messrs. Atwood and Cantwell, the 
photographers, will be on hand with 
their instrument and will "take" Sol 
at midnight, also the gSping multitude 
that will be on tbe summit. At 11 :30 
last night the sun could be distinctly 
seen from the first bench on the hill
side and tonight he may be seen at all 
times from the summit of the hill. T,

when $

wm
‘ ‘ Explain ? There is flotbrog to ex- 

Mr. Noel—"la it not a fact that some plsin. The old man is all right ; the
time prêt voua to this you heard Mr. girl is all right, aud I am all right;
Rogers say, *1 would give a thousand if Vou will promise to be the best 
dollars to have Soggs point a revolver you’ll be all right too!"

"So the stern papa relented, did he?” 
"Relent nothing-! Say, you remem- 

Prosecutor Wade wanted to know if bey when I asked him last summer to
the defense was trying to show that the give me bis daughter be said it would

be a cold day when I got ner? Well, 
when we had that heavy snowstorm I 
met thè Old

man

at me?’
"No, air."

*An Excellent Appointment.
Attorney DttÇeru Pattollo has been 

appointed vice-consul for No-way and 
man stuck in a snow drill Sweden for tne Yak m territory. While 

and swearing because tbe street 
were not running. _ J reminded him of 
what ne had said, called his attention 
to the condition ot the weather at that 
moment and gently pointed out where a 
man went who didn’t keep his word.
Well,-my nerve caught the old man,

‘What did Rogers aay tasked Prose- and I got the g tot with hia blessing, 
cutor Wade. Caros will be out tomorrow, and the oid

man la going to dti the proper thing, "
—Detroit Free Press.

Barracks Improvements.
b the vacating of a number of the
Ing# at the barracks by the wiih-
il of the Y. F. F., a series ot im-
tnents which will add greatly to
appearance of the inner court or

—e will be inaugurated. Already W V
the royal stable, have been rased to tbe : _ FW^ Lo-g Joumey.

’ and the material is being F^e> °* Tacoma, arrived
ed away. The other buildings, in- yea‘«d»y morning in a small boat
ing the police court room,that form days ttom .Bennett en route for Nome
, across tbe center of the square for wt,d> PIacc » headed on down the
all be removed as well as those im- rlvtr this morning. He expects to sail
itely next to and between the bit- hie boat across Norton sound from St.
al nolice Quarters and the Michael. He is a son of W. H. Fife
al police quarters and the square, who formerly owned the Fife hotel In
throwing all the parade and drill Tacoma.

shooting was done by contract. r'
Mr. Wade’s testimony from this on 

was purely corroborative and he was 
soon excused.

Dr. Earnest Beckett waajhe next wit
ness celled: "Just before^the shooting 
occurred I pi« Mr. Morrsion, who told 
me that Soggs had a gun ; that some 
one ought to warn him. I went and 
told Rogers of it”

-

the duties of the office may not be such 
as to consume any great amount of tb« 
attorney’s time, and while the tees in
cident to the occupancy of the position 
may not be equal in amount to the 
salary of a railroad president, yet when 
there ia any consular business to be 
transacted Norway and Sweden may real 
assured that their subjects in the far 
away Klondike will be ably looked after 
by Mr. Pattollo, whose knowledge of 
the language especially fits him for the 

I position. ' î

cars
i

s -

!"He just laughed. ’’
Witness returned to hia cabin and did 

not again come out till he heard the 
shots. He then looked out of the door Special Power of Attorney fornjs for 

sale at the Nugget office.ÛWR:*;/ r'
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mn 9Hk &s and Vat1E l*I the window in;oor room every night.
A» I usually go to bed last she depends 

1 on me to hoist it. Sonietipies I forget 
it, and then there’s a wild squabble. 
Frequently she wakes me up in the 
night and asks me to See if it is open. 

Queen Victoria Has a Warm Festin* if \ don't, she nags at me until morn- 
for Her Troops.

. :-W- -——

Str. VICTORIAN
Leaves for White Horse and Way Pointe ^

I m■

Supplied ar Evening of Unalloyed
ing.

“A night or two ago I resolved to 
give her a hard scarce. I rolled up a 
lot of old newspapers into a long bun
dle and laid the package down by the 
window. Of course^ she was asleep and 
didn’t bear me. Then I opened the 
wibdow a little way and crept into bed.
Some time after midnight she nudged 
me «niT'said : , _

u ‘Jim, I’m sure you didn’t open that 
window. It’s like a bake oven Jn the 
room. Get up and sed. ’ f.

“So I got up, went to the window 
and threw the sash as high - as it would 
go. As I did so I gave a little shriek 
and then flung my bundle down to the 
walk below. It struck with a dut! thud, 
and I dodged behind the curtain to 
await developments. The loom was 
very dark, and I couldn’t see my wife, 
but I beard her raise herself to a sitting pleasure of everybody. The principal 
posture. Then she spoke artists iu Dawson played their parts and

Poor old Jim!' she quietly said. r*j<?i<^tte*«li«ni*.witb «Ml «ffi~
tiency and versatility. Towards the 
close of the evening, the president, Dr. 
Macdonald, in a felicitous-speech, re
ferred first of all to Mr. Griffith, who 
ia par excellence the accompanist of the 
Yukon, afterwards to the great blank 
that will be caused socially by the 
withdrawal of the Yukon Field Force

K

jSATURDAY, June 23rd, at 4 p. m.
Vjctorlan
life M

Remembered I 
She Has Done

Mrs. Perry Orat^Tully 
for the Good Wdrk 
—An Excellent Program.

In the First Years of Her Reign She 
Spent Much Time With the Vari- 

, ous Companies.

C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent- !

YUKON FLYER COMPA1
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “EWSgUto”—’ t ^ M'Osm“»rasra aane^eere; _ ...

Speed, Safety, Comfort. FerraasmUoa of stateroom» end ticket* or tor «ey tu 
tioo apply to company*» ofllce

The moat successful concert In the 
annals of the Public Reading and Rec
reation Rooms was held last night in 
the new quarters. The present rooms 
are a distinct improvement on the old 
quarters, and those present last night 
were unanimous in,saying that they en- ‘ 
; oyef the evening in the most luxurious ■ 
and pleasant sumrandinga that Dawson 
can prodnee. . i1

The YukbtrField Force band was in ' i 
evidence and discoursed music to the !

(Proin Thursday'» Dally.)
It may be interesting to recall, some 

ot her majesty’s early relations to her 
soldiers, of whdtn she once said : 
f’NSble fellows, I feel as if they were 
my own children ; my 

’ them as for my nearest and dearest.” 
The queen has never forgotten that she 
is a soldier’a child ; and when present- 

occasion to the Scots 
"I have^

beeh associated with your regiment 
from my earliest infancy, as my dear 
father was your colonel. He was proud 
of his profession, and I was always 
Tsught 1» consider mysetf a soldier’s 
child.’’ When an infant in arms her 
majesty was present at a review at 
Hounslow Heath, to the no little an
noyance of the prince regent, who said, 
“That infant is too young to be 
t-roughE into public. ’ ’ The faithful 
attendant of her early chldhood- was an 
old soldi 1 er, who bed been her father’s 
bodyguard. In her youth the queen 
heard the Duke of Wellington spoken 
of with bated breath, and on hfl death 
she spoke of him as “our immortal 
hero. ’ ’

In the earliest years ot her reign the 
queen was accustomed to review her 
troops mounted on a charger dressed in 
military costume. Two months after 
her accession, mounted on a grey 
charger, she wore a trim bine cloth coat 
and skirt with a star on the breast and 
around cap with a peak ornamented 
with a deep gold band, in reviewing 
far the first time the Household troops 
at Windsor. Later on the queen was 
dressed in a long habit with a cutaway 
jacket and a large bat ornamented with 
milifâry plumes. At some reviews in 
Hyde Park the queen was in a light 
fitting bodice and her form encircled 
with a bandolier ; while in- reviewing 
the troops on their return from the 
Crimea, her majesty wore a habit of fine 
scarlet cloth, the collar of which was 
embroidered in gold and silver with 
the deV4f$k oL a field marshal ; across 
the left shoulder was the blue ribbon of 
the Garter, while a brillliant star 
gleamed on- her breast, and fastened 
round her waist was a crimson and gold 
net sash fringed with gold tassels. Her 
hat wan of black felt, with a round 
crown ornamented with an officer’s 
plume of red/and white feathers. The 
queen rode on ttist memorable occasion 
a splendid chestnut horse.

IU old times, too, the queer delighted 
to stay at the Pavilion at Aldershot, 
where she often received -Crowned heads 
and distinguished soldiers. From her 
sitting room window she commanded a 
view of the Long Valley stretching 
from Caesar’s.Camp, and could witness 
the evolutions of the troops with ease. 
Her majesty subscribed liberally towards 
the three churches, numerous schools, 
reading rooms, hospital, and theater at 
Aldershot, and in every effort to im- 
prox e the condition of the private aol- 
dier she has taken the keenest personal 
interest. The first death warrant she

! m

i f mi ; T. M. DANIELS. ACT., AUAoUÏDOCK
heart beats for ... j

Dawson
rough! by | &ing colors, on one 

Fusilier Guards she said:
’

0

R NOME.
’He’s tumbled out of the window in hie 
ragged est night shirt. What a spectacle 
he’ll be when they find him in the 
morning !’ Then she lay down again 
and went to sleep. ’ ’

“What did you do?”
“Stood there shivering for a minute 

or two and then sneaked into bed.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"
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band. He then, in happy terms, drew 
attention to the great loss that Dawson, 
socially sustains by the absence of MrtT 
Perry, whom be said was the origina
tor and suatainer of the institntiun un- I 
der whose auspices the meeting waa 
held. After referring" in uneqnivooel 
terms to the pert Mrs. Perry bee played ’ 
in the history of the library and” read- I 
mg rooms, he, aa president, presented j 
Mrs. Perry with a sackful of nuggets, | 
and hoped that in after yearn, when she > 
looked upon them, she coaid reflect" ' 
with pride, pleasure and satisfaction on j 
the work that she inaugurated in the l 
Yukon, and carried on to a most suc
cessful issue. After the presentation I 
the band played “For He’s «"Tolly 
Good Fellow,” followed up by “God 
Save the/Queen.’’
“ An excellent program comprised of 
musical and literary features waa pro- ] 
dneed, and the evening aa a whole 
a most befitting dedication of the new 
quarters to the laodible uses for which 
they are intended.
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Johnnie Hogan’s Dilema.
Snoqoalmte, June 8." — The people 

aionnd Snoqualmle are jnst now specu
lating as to the probable fate of Johnnie 
Hogan, who ia just now making heroic 
efforts to digest a 136 gold piece he ac
cidentally swallowed Saturday. Johnnie 
was working for A. F. Kinsey, «nd 
seems to have accumulated what to him 
seemed an enormous sum of money. 
He first càrriçd it around in bie'hand, 
then in hia pocket. Doubting the se 
enrity of the latter place, be pat the. 
coin in his month. A few moments 
later he was on a vigorous run towards 
the Kinsey store.

Mrs. Kinsey, perceiving he had a 
grip on his throat, «nd an unusual ex
pression

New Consignwhom have” 
in owing tol 
y reason 
iver. - Botbfi
onsignment

We hstc )u.t reeelrtd new Uses of H»b'. Sprtn*
I with per- 
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SUITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS» 
MAtS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR,
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAvI

................. ................. ...... ' ■
ELINQ BAGS...
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You will «tad

PRICES REASONABLEShe hia face, asked him whata.
\ Johnnie did not seem very 

ta I k alive. He managed, however, to 
say “Twenty dollars!’’ A lump in his 
throat just above his bands correspond
ed with the amount he had mentioned, 
so it was at once eivdent what the 
trouble we*- In the skirmish to re
cover the gold it went down. Johnnie 
bad some money yet., due him, which 
he was afraid he mlghVhot be able to 
enjoy. Sb he accordingly drew it and 
regaled himself with ail -Aorta of con
fectionery, ice cream, etc.

Several days have now passed, and/ 
Johnnie is yet enjoying the sunny 
slopes of the silent river, which be'is 
beginning to have hopes of not cross 
-tog for the present, at least, and he i» 
planning on how to get some good of 
the money that he baa on deposit.
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New Located in Our New Store In the

Directly Opposite Yukon Dock.
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IjS 'ACharles Henry Gibbs, the keeper of a 
lighthouse on Nantucket island, enjeys 
a salary of $1 a year.

Archbishop Feehan, of Chicago, went 
to the scene of hie present labors in 
1852, making the trip from New York 

'by stage and steamboat.
Mrs. Alexaudder Clapperton, who en

tered Sir Welter Scott’s service at the 
age of 16 and was with him at Abbots
ford when he died, recently died at 
KitkhiH.

Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, takes 
his luncheon precisely - at 2 o’clock 
every day. The meal invariibly con
sists only of two large red apples from 
bis home state.

D. K. Pearsons, the millionaire phil 
anthropist, lays-it down a* the chief 
rale tor financial eecew to be one’s 
owe manager and to trust no one to 
take care of one’s business lor one.

Professor Perry G. Holden, of ti* 
University of Illinois, has resigned and 
bas gone to Pekin, III., to assume the 
duties of mamteer of the agricultural 
department,of the Illinois Sugar Refin
ing Company.

Giles F. Filley, who recently died in 
St Louis, gave up hie tortune of II, - 

'500,600-to meet the notes of a friend 
which he had indorsed, although he 
might have tied the advantage of the 
bankruptcy laws:

Gov Mount, of Indiana, has in hi» 
wife an efficient helper. She assists 
him in the arrangement of bis notes for 
speeches and attend* herself to the 
filing of hia large collection of 
oer clippings. _
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N U. S. Exports.

Washington, June 8.—Exports from 
the United States to Cuba, Puerto Rice 
and t'he Hawaiian, Philippine and Sa
moan islands will reach $45,000,000 in 
the fiscal year which ends with the 
presènt month, and will be more than 
three times as much as in 1896 and

tc-ie great na- ■ 
The Bank 

il Bank of 
usais, leav- 
these great

The S-Y. T. Co.IBBSK. mm
more than twice as much as in any 
year of our commerce with those islands 
except in the year» 1892-8-4, when reci
procity greatly increased our exports to 
Cuba and Puerto Rico. To Co be the 
total for the fiscal year seems likely Jo 
be fully $26*000,000, against $7,600,000 
in the fiscal year 1896 and $2iJ67.!)60 [“ 

mtoisterr WVtrowpirwusrtort be werj m the great reciprocity year 1893, when 
«nee reported for gallant action in the expoHa to that island were more than 
field. “Ah, then he has fought for hia double those of five years earlier. To

“Pardoned” acroes.the warrant. a„ average of $2,760,000 in the reciproc-
It will thus be seen that the queen’s ity years 1892, 1893 and 1894, when

porta to that island were double those 
of earlier years.

To the Hawaiian islands the total

SELLS NOTHlNOiBUT

High Grade Goods,000,
ingratulated 
te will no | 
ess. ;-J

was called on to sign -was that of a 
criminal who had formerly been in the 
array. * ’ Are there no extenuating cir
cumstances?” asked the queen of the

S,-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue. - -
!»>s
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per clippings. _ -
When Lord Kitchener was a school- < > 

boy, hie leading characteristic waa Iasi- * I 
nese, and as a punishment hie father | 
sent him to a woman’s school. This , 
bad the - desired effect, and young 
Kitchener, » bei

0 i Wtth a New Consignment of t)ie4au$*t

CLOTHlNG, SmOES.
rs,

;CENTS’ FURNISH IN
We lave a Flee Line of SUWi INI MSB.

ex-
intense personal sympathy with her sol
di era in the field now, and with their 
wives and children, is onjy the contin
uation of a settled policy which baa 
characterised her whole life. While in 
the piping times of peace the common 
soldier has, save by nurse maids, been

Kitchener, » being sent back to the 
public school, acquitted hjmeejf with
ered it.

Luccheni, the murderer of ^impress 
Btizabetb, ia again in solitary cootioe- 
ment. He tried to stab the superintend
ent of the prison where he is confined 
with a'Msarp instrument he bed made 
out of a can opener. The reason for Uw 
attack was a refusal of unusual privi
leges. . -

for tne year will be about $16,000,000, 
or five ”timea aa much as in 1896, and 
double that of 1896 the total for 1900 will 
be about $2,600,000, or more than in 

held in littlj eateem by hia fellows, the the entire fifteen years since, 1885, the 
estimation in which be bas been held date at which the first record of our ex- 
by bis sovereign has ways been a high ports to the Philippines was made by 
one. For his interests and comforts a be the treasury bureau of statistics. To 
has been at all' times concerned ; and the Samoan islands the exporta çf the 
th* devoted loyalty which inspires all year will be about $126,000, or nearly 
ranks, from the field marshal to the as much as in all the years since 1896, 
drummer boy. is caused by a thorough at which date the official records of oar 
appreciation and recognition of a long exporta to ttiuee islands began, 
continued and never wavering devption LoÜToTÊraipty^ House»,
on the part of their beloved sovereign Probably never beiore in the birtory 
to soldiers considered by her as spe- uf Dawson were so many “ For ReBt” 
ci.liy her own children.-Ex. j signs seen on cabins a. at the. prerapt

time; and yet cabine suitable for 
family residences are very scarce, the 
majority of tira., empty cabins having 
been occupied by men alone, and are, 
consequently, of the dingy order. The 
business bouses of the city are all occu
pied and appear to be doing heavy busi1 
ness in their various lines.

0
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ABeg IBs Today.

According to cslendenc formula, to
day is the firat day of rammer, the (ac
ceding three months having constituted 
the spring period. If there is to be any 
hot weather in the Yukon «taring the 
year 1900, it is due to arrive now at 
any time. A few day» of Weather suffi
ciently hot to wilt leaves, a 1^\K 
would not be pat of order as compared 
with the extreme cold which visit» this 
country during tira winter m
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“Tbe Cionw Store/* opp. Aurora.
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A Wasted Joke.
”1 don’t think I’ll try any more prac

tical jokes on my wife. They don’t 
pan out well.”

"Elucidate.” j , -
You tee, she has a habit of hoisting

At y FOR SALE..
DAWSON HARDWARE

' Second avei/uk—------—

COMPANY.present, however, there is no
weather being experi

enced in the universe than hereto toe 
vale of the Yukon;
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was that Sogge had beta harried,bullied 
and terrorized for a tong period of time 
bv Rogers, who sought to drive him 

" - Tfôffi dlSmi" "347 " TBit ill tMr effort 
Rogers bad been seconded by Cahill.

Mr. -Noel said that although alt the 
witnesses for the crown examined had 

"* been cognizant of Roars' intent to ad
minister a bath to Soggs by violence— 

■ by throwing him in the creek—node 
had attempted to prevent its culmina
tion or to save Soggs.

Alt the way through the argument the 
attorney etiove to convince the jury that 
there was no intent to commit murder 
on the part of Soggs, and that the pris
oner had been justified in the means he 
had adopted to protect himself ; was 
justified in view of the fact of the mani
fest difference of physical strength be
tween Mr. Rogers and the defendant. 
Mr. Noel made a very able plea- in be
half of fais client.

TConstable Booth I Ired.JbifiS
“ex-Constable” Ro.Afr, sTao • ‘ex-PoI?-j 
man” Booth, that young msn te 1 
been this morning not only, dismiss- 
f om the service, but also sentenced f 
16 days at hard labor. Tbe offence ft 
which the constable was dismissed i 
disgrace might have been‘"c6ndoned ha 
it been the first, but it waa not, bene 
the severity of the sentence.

GS Riirst n a me 
it itp«!

— ;.Ti

GUILTYa was* presented in 
ndigent patients who 

stance to Jjet out of the
i

k W*

A communication wa* presented from 
f. D. McGregor, chief license inspector, 
liking for instructions in respect to a 
ieense fee in West Dawson. No action. 

A communication was presented to 
Vfr. Justice Dugas in respect to the 
jayment for the construction'of a fence 
rear the courtbpfee. Referred to the 

committee to consider as to 
whether suon accounts should be met 
by the local or federal tuuds.

A communication was presented from 
the rector of St .Paul’s church contain 
lag a resolution of/ the congregation of 
that churçji respecting the widening of 
Mission street, and the fffoposition 

Are Re- the'coubcil had made to the bishop re
specting a change in the site for the 
church Action was postponed pending 
a reply from the rector to a communica
tion of the commissioner in answer to 
this communication containing the reso
lution.

A communication was submitted 'from 
tbe manager of the Dawson City Water 
&• Power Company, Ltd., offering to 
place tbe hydrants at prominent places 
through the city, and to negotiate with 
the council for the supply of water for 
fire protection purposes for the city. 
Referred to the board of fire commis
sioners. . 4
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Jury Returns Verdict “Guilty 
as Charged," Reçoit!» 

mending Mercy.

w
A Descriptive Carlo.

One of Otr & Tukey’s passengers to 5 
the Forks wanted bis valise called for 
at 6 hotel and gave them the following 
written description : « :,v

“Vaiae painted black, 30 inches long, •. 
as big around as a five-gallon oil cai$| 
at Klondike hotel bound with tbreal

3
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; j» Death of Mrs. Telford. |
Mrs. Telford, whose husband ia man-3 

ager for the Yukon fining Co., died , 
last night at the family home o» Fourth s 
avenue between sixth and Seventh! 
streets. A three days’ old babe sur-1 
vives its mother. Mrs. Telford was a! 
young woman, this being her first child! j

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

Otis Sea Island Balbriggan under
wear, silk finished. Star Clothing J 
House. ___________

Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store. !

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

Best potatoes in town. Mohr & Wil-
kens. __________ t -/* /M

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Short orders served right “The Hol- 
horn. — - 4®

an/rim NeThe court room was more completely 
filled than at any other time during the 
trial which ode or both of the attorneys 
in the case might take in the light of 
a compliment as it was generally un
derstood when court adjourned yester
day afternoon that the morning session 
would be devoted to. the arguments of 
thé attorneys.

Crown Prosecutor Wade made his ar
gument on the ground that the claim 
owners, Rogers, and the laymen, bad 
been justified in their evidenced desires, 
for a long time to get rid of. Soggs.

The argument of both attorneys were 
marked by more or less quibbling on

Attorneys Argue Case During the 
Whole Forenoon.

tei
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lit, «
Crown Prosecutor Wade la Wittily 

Sarcastic In His Argument 
Before the Jury.

Nintnutes of the 
Meeting.

-sr„ tb<!:
of

wirelay's Daily.
from either a dramatic or 

standpoint the first open 
Id by the Yukon council was 
sing card, and the ' public, 
ir keen discernment ih such 
oved the soundneia of its 
when it failed to appear en 
t court room last evening, 

course the meeting' marcs a new era 
the conduct of public affairs, but its 
sning was not heralded by pomp or 
cotation The members of the conn- 
were not arrayed in purple or fine 

leu for the momentons occasion of 
nr debnt in public sigh^ and bearing

Councilman Senkler wore his golf 
«kings as upon every day occasions, 
d it looked odd to see Judge Dugas 
the court room sitting at the barria- 
»’ table witfaont hie black robe on. 
fact, the council went about its buai- 

se very quietly and without any refer- 
ice to tbe world whose eyes were upon 
era. Tbe council ignored the tact of 
blicity completely and the handful 
Impie wbô had come to the meeting 
t of curiosity soon dwindled down to 
! sepreaentatives of the press, 
lo against their wilts and desires 

e chained to the spot, and Joe 
kr «, tbe irrepressible ; and it was 
iiapered among tbe newspaper men 
at Joe’e sole reason for remaining was 
rest in peace and quiet aa a prelhni- 
ry to the climb to the dome which be

■ ■ The jury in the Soggs attempted mut- un*mPort£*nt P”'”1*
der case has returned a verdict of guilty .r°8elcu °J e a a wa* 8 *.rp'

. , , concise and filled with the sparkling
Hon ofmerc " recommeudi‘- gems of sarcasm for which he iV justly

- noted.

seA communication was presented from 
the chairman of the board of assessors 
asking for an amendment to the assess
ment ordinance to allow the assessors 

extension of the tfme for the com
pletion of the assessment roil.

Mr. Justice Dugas asked What arrange
ments had been made in respect to the 
transportation of tbe insane prisoners. 
The commissioner reported that arrange
ments had beer made to send these 

.prisoners out under guard of the Yukon 
Garrison, a policeman familiar with 
the management of the patients to be 
in charge of them daring transporta
tion. >- A

DJ
CO
er.
eqWhen the afternoon session of court 

commenced yesterday, the prisoner was 
placed on the stand ih bis own defense, 
and then began one of the most tire
some incidents of an already wearisome 
case. Mr. Soggs persisted ' in relating 
verbatim all the details having the re
motest connection with the case—every 
conversation he had held with anyone 
of tbe 26 laymen or owners of claim 34, 
was told of, notwithstanding the fre
quent objections rawed by Prosecutor 
Wade and tbe oft-repeated instructions 
of the court to stick to facts and leave 
out conversations excepting where they 
had a direct bearing on the case.

No new direct evidence was given by 
the prisoner and nothing which could 
in any way improve his case was said, 
beydnd the establishing of the fact in 
his own words—a tact pretty clearly 
demonstrated previously namely, that at 
the time of the shooting, and just 
previous to it, be waa, to quote- the 
prisoner’s words, ‘ ‘ frightened almost to 
death. *T

When the prisoner came to relate the 
actual story of the shooting he did so 
in exactly the same wa) as it has al
ready been told by preceding witnesses.

gradually rising. A wire ha. been re- ,to£ wbe” he
ceived from Hootalinqu. stating that afriv** * T a . ™ ^
the river is raising rapfdl, at that point. R?*'rs "8S’ ^ “,d a“« R°«er8 bad 

Owing to the rains the trees along asked him wbat he was “rubher-neck-

the telegraph line are causing a great 
deal of trouble as tbe branchée are eod- 

> council was conned in a petition with moiatnre and hang over the
m Mr.Gandolio rejecting thelicens- w«r« roan> grouping the
, Circuit. Linemen are now out from allf of auctioneer», peddlers and b**:^tions making repairs and c,earing

petition was passedto its ^ froro t£e 0Verbanging trees,
ng and waa discussed in a „. ,, . ,, ,

ory>.nner, chiefly regarding ar- Tb* Ty”eU i# rap,dly

IT'S" * “ “•LL, «L 4J. ccllent shape. She will carry a veryÏÆ — «i .. ti , ,

sr ™ cootén,ing
Ati^ey Robertson jaa^pmént dut- ‘"arLwdlng^ortoThri^letiTnriirojl801^- That was =«v°n. waa evi-

y _ tbe .dj!CU.^üi Î1 PrT“, “d ‘heir welcome whistles will be +* frotn h,e eflort* * contro> himseh
“d ,8k|ed pe,“,i8ai^ ‘° ad; soon heard again in Dawson. wh,le on tbe stW)d- He moved about

re« the council on the subject, but *___________ _ from one foot to the other constantly,
_ommisaioner Ogilvie objected, and __ M „ and his hands were never quiet for an
Judge Dugas said he did not think it MEN JOF MARK. fnstant.
WiM to encourage the habit. ' Lord Silisbury te increasing in atout- Among other witnesses called and
i Numerous communications were re- ne8e and recently tipped the beam at briefly questioned concerning the gen-

ved and considered. Judge Dugas 166 pounds. _____r r'.k ersl character of Soggs, a very large,
red if any steps had been taken to , Archbishop Ireland is a man of many dark complected gentleman — Mr. 
:nre the transportation of the insane tastes, chief ameAig which is that for Sullivan-was called by the defense end 
ItcnU to the outside, and Councilman *b^b 8tudy be bas pur8uîd fot sev’ asked if he considered Mr. Rogers a

«bnd SféVC E,-Congressman John Davis, of tbe dan8eroua man“ WitneM aaid *“ didn’< 
th the field force and the N. W. M. pjtth Kansas district, has gone totally know. He and Mr. Rogers had once
-to attend to the matter. The fiel blind. He was one of the founders of had a little dfficulty but both bad been

the Populist party am} served two terms looking on’ the “wine when it was
“i3,S the famous Italian trag5di«n, ^,,and“WeJl tr°nb,e WaS 8000

‘Bow 72 years old,is acting ip St. Peters
burg, his first appearance there foi W 
years. He ia said to have created great 
enthusiasm,

Brtsbtn Skijea, of Gap, Lancaster 
county, Pa., though 84 years old, still 
makes good his cliam to the title “the 
k iog of fox hunters, ’ ’ which was be
stowed udon him many years ago.

Senator Hoar’s jokes take a classic 
turn. He recently declined a dinner 
invitation on tl e ground that after din
ing he only spoke. Greek, while he 
knew bis host understood only Persian. 

frtlftlBnitor Fhiietus Sawyer, of Wis
consin, reecenlly sold tils last piece of 
property in Washington and now owns 
only a trifling bit of suburban acreage.
He takes a keen interest in Washington 
affairs and i« extremely well posted on 
what ia going ea.

byBRIEF flENTlON. He Will Return.
George Bntler is about to leave us andf 

make a pilgrimage to the effete East,/ 
He will remain in Dawson until thé 
Fourth- When., he returns he wiH|| 
bring in a stock of goods to replenish!! 
the Pioneer saloon. The large patron- ! 
age which that resort enjoys has played 1 
havoc with the brands of wet goods to j 
be found at that popular place.

pa
Sam Bonnifieid ia enjoying a prosper

ous business at bis new place, the 
Juneau. He reports entire satisfaction 
with the change which h«v has made 
from the Dominion.

Mrs. Roberts, wife of O. V. Roberts, 
foreman of the Yukon Iron Works, was 
among the passengers-to arrive on the
steamer Victorian, and "Bob” is all ,, , , . . , ,____•mil. ini» • • Men’s cambric shirts at 75c; as cheap

<" as washing the old one. McLennan’a. -
A fight took place Sunday night Be- f c23 

tween E. L. Miller, layman on Frank . —
Pbiscator’s No. 2 Eldorado claim, and Pioiice. m
an Irishman who was employed by Mil- We, the undersigned, have purchased i 
1er. The layman is said to have re- Louie Golden’s^ building, The Ex-1 
ceived a most severe beating. change, and business. Anyone having j

... . . , .... any debts due please present the same i
Miss Annie Clayson, sister of tbe late toJ EDWARDS & DKLONB,

Fred H. Clayson, was an arrival from c42 - Props.
Skagwav on the steamer Victorian. ------------------- —-——- . _
She is here to look after several mining Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pto-- ^ 
interests which were owned by her neer Drug Store. ai
brother.

Dr. H- B. Tweedie, post sUrgeon at 
Circle City, is a late arrival in tbe city.
He is now en route to hie station at 
that point. Owing, tv tbe fact that a 
steamer will not leave this port for 
way points for severaLweekc, the doctor 
will go down the rraer in a small boat.

Mr. A. Bouillon of Bouillon & St 
Laurent, co-owners of claim No. lti be
low discovery on Dominion creek, has 
been in town for several days on busi 
ness. He returns today to join hi# 
partner and continue the wsaping of 
their immense dump.

Attorney Fernand De Journet'- baa 
again begun the practice of hispjrofea- 
siou. Mr. De Journel is associated 
with Mr. Henry Bleecker, a lawyer of 
wide experience and the new firm is 
certain to forge to the front in Daw- Potatoes, onto the best. Mohr Scj| 
spn’a legal circles. Their offices will be Wilkena. * s*
“ tbe j08lyn block °n SeCOnd 9treet- Linen colt^^^sTravTauT17nen hats, Æ

the Star Clothing House.
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The steamer Columbian sailed from 
Whitehorse this afternoon with the first 
through freight ot, the season. This is 
practically the opening of navigation as 
far as the shipment of goods is con
cerned, as no other freight cargo baa 
been sent down the river by the steam- 
era this season.

The Canadian will probably follow 
the Columbian in a day or so as tbe 
river is rising rapidly at up river 
pointa.

A general rain storm is reported all 
along the river’ with the temperature 
getting warmer at up river pointa. The 
highest point reachïd by the mercury 
today was at Big Salmon, 62 degrees. 
At Bennett the tberometer shows 45 but
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thPrivate dining rooms at tbe Holborn. -i D<

Children’s sailors and trimmed bats ;
c23 3

“Fur the latest in othing, bets, ■ 
shoes, underwear, etc. Star Clothing 
House.

Table de bote dinners. The Holborn 3

Ir
at McLennan’s. ■"* W
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WFor Sale at a Bargain.
The Popular lodging house and PoptH-'g 

lar restaurant, situated on Second streaKji 
opposite Aurora, doing a fine busines^H 
proprietor unable to attend to tbe bust«| 
ness, owing to sickness- will sell 
cheap. Apply on the premises. j||

J. HILTS, Proprietor. ”

hi
tc
si
m
d:ception of Legal Adviser Clement. ing” around there for and told him to 

mush out of this or take a -bath, 
*‘Rogers, please don’t talk to me. I 
used the word please so as not to anger 
him. Mr. Rogers made a lodge at me, 
and grabbed at me, and I stepped over 
the sluice boxes to keep away from 
him. I am given to walking with my 
bands in my pockets, and I put them 
in my pockets then. My gun was there. 
Then I must have lost wbat little sensé 
I thought I had, and pulled the gun 
and shot,”

The prisoner stated that he waa of a 
very neryouus temperament, and was 
frightened almost into a state of in-

R.ie measure most heavii) 
public interest which came before

r<
The Holborn Cafe for delicacies. ■— oj

C
at
ti

This n<
POLICE COURT NEWS. P

ti
In Magistrate Scarth’a court this 

morning the first case was one against 
Ike R. Johnson wjbo, after indulging 
freely in Yukon river water, strychnine 
and venitiaa red, bad hied himself to 
Fourth avenue where he failed to dis
criminate between respectable intoxica
tion and Beastly drunkeness. As Ike 
stood before his honor this morning his 
mind appeared to be in Hepsydaro or 
some other distant port, as after the 
charge bad been read 
he simply replied ”t 
$5 and trimmings.

Fot following Ike’s smoke, so far as 
libations are concerned, John Rogers > 
also paid $6 and costs.

According to Fred Sailer’s story he . 
was the most valuable man ,NichoIs had * 
on hi# scow on tbe trip from Bennett 1 !_*> 
to Dawson. Sat 1er submitted that be 
worked hard all the way down ; that he ( I 
was on- deck day and night ; that be < l 
frequently hopped into the chilly waters ( i 
to above the scow nil bars ; that for 48 . | 
hours be never bobbed an eye and that |
tbe grub Nichols provided was simply --------
awful. He, therefore, wanted remuner- 1 
ation at the rate of $2.5(1 for the trip,
As a Florida summer differs from a 
Klondike winter, so did the testimony 
of Nicbol differ from that of Sat 1er. 
Accoiding to the former’sevidence Sat 
let had come down more as ballast than 
as a helper on the «cow ; he slept almost 
continuously and was the most no-ac 
count man tbe witness had ever seen 
in all hie life : that when Satler got bia 
board be got seijeraJ-times more than he 

In cross-questioning -the wit
ness Satler, had he worn a lung meter, 
would have ran the 
hish point. „ He
defining the word "truth” and in other

n

LadtK CO 1 w
tl♦ tl
P
r<

Ijdl, received Its beau- 
$M Calendars far 1906 
and cordially Invite the 
people of Dawson and 
vicinity to call and select 
one for their homes.

over to him twide 
Umphu. ” He paid, b*

w
~30 a» B

ill tl
i

- -N# (U| ii
É CI Tine Groceries *. i

t;
: ' |

Our Stock Is Still Complete
b.will

tiw»,
take tbe insane patienta out 
and a member of the police 

tee who is accustomed to the care of 
e patients will be sent to assist in 
eir cate. Communications from two 
amen had been received, tendering 
eir services to the council aa attend
it! upon the female insane on their 

ward journey. One ot these tenders 
N to* $10 per day and expenses, both 
>ing and coming, and the other asked 
it $5 per day, together with expenses 

Tbe tenders were referred 
finance committee.

MIUI AUt sa v11 i/'ic (La — * --“,UI5 mr «-Jin tv.ti irum uie nun- 
tb« meeting ae officially pre-

hSr
Steam fittings..*

over any way.
"Ia it not a fact, Mr. Sullivan,” 

asked Prosecutor Wade, * ‘ that on the 
occasion you refer to, you gave Mr. 
Roger# • sound thrashing#'1   -•—

Mr. Sullivan smiled a smile that was 
child-like and bland,” and said that at 
the time he had spoken of he had had 
no flail with him.

Mr. Noel then asked for an. adjourn
ment, Which, after some little consider
ation, Judge Dugas granted, and the 
case went over till 1(1 o’clock this morn-

J
c

A full line has been f
brought la oyer the toe. 
Special prices ln_ quan

5
[ 4!

titiea.
3Bar Glassware rearned
a

he register up to a ( i 
insisted on Nichols > 

ing the word "truth” and in other 
Way# made dark insinuations. A# it 
was admitted by both sides that no ( 
wages were stipulated and, at the start, < 
none was expected, the caàc was die- < 
missed and the voluble gentlemen 
ponied tip the coats and wished he had\ , 1 
not so readily rushed to police coert . | 
with hie grievance#. JpSl^g

A Choke Selection r
i
j
c

ing. 1Ladue Co. 1I: Attorney. Noel addressed the jury in 
behalf of Soggs this morning, going 
over the evidence of the case in review. 
The pith and

it ion was received from H. L. 
i calling attention to some need- 
talk construvtioc between First

<

row of hia argument I
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E- gggTHÉ, KLONDIKE «UOtiKTi 24 W00
-,-----■..... ... *v

made acquainted with the cause of the snàlfès, but now that the remedy has 
general hilarity. One of the czarina’s l)eeq ,found and at the same time big 
maidsjrf ..honor with whom be was con- money is made on the pigs tbatjfrow - 
versing in French whispered It toBaron fat on snake food the land is destined 
von Gasser, Bavarian minister, and his to be in great demand, as it is the most 
lordship, haying an old grudge- against fertile land in West Virginia. This 
Prince Redol’n, tne German embas
sador, made haste to acquaint him with 
the bon mot. ÈÊM- ~ '

Radtiiin then said that he would beg 
instructions from the kaiser and torth-
wti sent a lenghty cipher telegram to WouM Not Ted Her Name.
Emperor William Th| empetor wired sbe faad come (rom Miwia.
back:. "Wait on.Grand Duchess Vlad,- to ’’hire out” in Memphis, and
mir and tell her from me as German o( b„ friends at bome profflised t0

From Saturday's Dallv emperor, that I command, hfer, as a Get- wrjte to her. After the Dewnee8 0f the city
The Darties* concerned "authorize the man princess to persuade tits 'mPerUI. ;w0t^ at)d the ache of homesickness

er« the assets' the wharf interests at is yoor aue. ..... the “general delivery” at the postofficesL'i-rîand oDerated heretofore under the name ne88> d ’ , ° her moss grown suspicion of “town
“ao, Jon» irvfng ,1*.«Sj*?0 tT, ^mSwwaaww,

^=,«, ^7,^ "■ •» - • 0«m.n pH—. . 4m""kd'

D^iopmmt, o»àp»,i E. C. TJZ'SZ ~ ** »

Hawkins, general manager, John His- ’ Anaetosts-toichailovna • but C' *' - -
top, assistant chief engineer, and J,-B,£uch^ ai^e when a e the Mefckton- n°“e °f y°’ busiDe98 whot
«S» anporintendeat ,b, ***. Sf«d .“and 1“ Hoto” ^ T S!"

p..q & Yukon Route. K . , hr, and without further parley she left^ An order Ibaa Beeiï imecT," effective V*?' *”*' ® * * 0t*
June 14, under which R. T. Elliott, f1”'l,,ved *” W self, “I ain't gwine to tell that white
assumes the management of the proper- fatb” 8 88 we tLliotluT^ m8n wbat m7 Dame **• Lak to know
ties just acquired from the John Irving ! ;nformed vou that I whot bnsinea* ’tis hisn wbtlt mT
Navigation Company, in addition to 1 8 y . . y. . name is.” The cautious old body
the genetral management of the affairs a™ a Russian y i a Y c 0,“’ 8 didn’t he ir from home that day.— 
of the Canadian Developtoent Company. ^ j don>t gny alIeigance to Memphis Scimitar.

The new management it announces, magter and forbid you to trouble ' A rUsunderstanding.
will at once take stepserJ me with hia messages in future, unless It is the opinion of some of the
service on the routes formerly covered jt1)e an excuse couched in terms befitt- clergy, Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Dy the John Irving Company and o . ^ dignity and sentiments.” Episcopal, that the name of the Good
complete the Taku Railway and m gen- ln tb)8 way Germany lost a good and Samaritan hospital should in noway 
eral, to give to Atlin City a servie # hcr oniy formidable triend at be connected with a Sunday excursion,
equal m every way to that maintained the Rassian court through this inedent. even though the proceeds of the exenr-
by the Canadien Development Com- —------ —----- alon are to be devoted to the endow

ment of a ward.
The excursion to be given by the 

Masons Sunday has no other connec
tion with the Good Samaritan, or any
né Upf hACnitfll niknr . |Uaw AIuIaV AUImvI tlUSUItaJ UUll I t llHtl tV clltlOW N

ward as stated. The reverend gentle
men may not be aware of the fact that 
the 24th of June is always a Masonic 
holiday,and for that reason the excur
sion planned for the 24th can hardly be 
termed a Sunday excursion in tbs sen* 
usually understood.

The management expects about three 
hundred people will go on the Tyrrell 
to Indian river Sunday.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Sbindler baa tor sale one 8 H. P. 
thawing plant with hoist complete, now 
located on No. 23 below Hunker creek.

I red. ■ 
n a men 
• It Is - 
"ex-Pol 
man b- 
ly, dlsmi 
sentenced i 
: offence h* 
Hsmlssed it 
indoned bar 

not, hence

White ‘Pass a
THE .SAILING DATE C

Has Absorbed the- Joha Irving Trans- 
station Company.

may sound lilet a fairy snake tale, bat 
I assure yon that it is correct and tbrt 
hundreds of pigs are sold from that 
valley very year that have literally be
come fat on snakes. "

Stmr. VICTOR
HAS BEEN POSTPONE

vy. p. & Y. Co. Now Has Two Steam- 
' era on Lakes and Rivers—la Grad

ually Cornering Business.

C. M. CHÀMBERsTXgent.
■■to.

----------assengere to 
s called for 
* following : YUKON FLYER COMPA

Strsww “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
8pWd,S.k,y.«3-mfo„. FO, sud UctsU

nches long, 
Ion oil can 
with tbrei

Or for say further It
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New ConsiffnmCuriosities of Paris Exposition
The cosmoiama, showing the earth, 

sun, moon and stars.
Giant telescope, that makes the moon 

look only a mile off.
Mareorama, a mimic sea voyage taken 

on dry land.
An active volcano, with daily erup

tions and earthquakes.
The cloud gallery, where visitera 

walk above the^loude.
The subterranean world, showing how. 

the richest gold aud silver mines look 
and how they are worked.

Palace of light, with walls of glass 
and crystal, studded with diamonds and 
draperies of pearls.

Palace in the sky, a huge house- 
shaped air-ship that rises 2,000 feet.

Great ‘ ‘ Light of Kimberley" diamond 
worth $8,000,000. Biggest in the world. 
..The enchanted house, in which every

thing is upside down, and people walk 
on the ceiling like flies.

How to Capturts a Coon.
There are several expert coon hunters 

in this city, probably five or six, and 
there are 64,792 people who would not 
know how to get a coon if they were 
lying around in every tree in the woods. 
Perhaps an old coon hunter's directions 
for getting one of the beasts may be 
interesting :

"Fust ye git a good dog. Then ye 
git a crowd of fellers, and each feller 
gits a ljntcrn and a gnn loaded with 
buckshot. On the darkest night ye kin 
find go out in the wuss piece of woods 
ye know ot. Turn yer dog loose.

"Then run as yt never run before and 
try ter toiler yer dog. Ÿe can't doit, 
but ye kin try. Bimeby ye’ll hear yer 
dog a-bayin like tarnation up aginat 
some tree. If ye run all night and don't 
bear no bayin, then ye hsin’t got no 
coon. Git under the tree where yer 
dog is and build a big fire outer brush
wood. This’ll let ye see the coon when 
he comes down.

* ‘ Then pick out the feller ye bate the 
wurst and make him climb. Bimeby 
the con’ll jump. When he bits ground, 
all hands go fer blm. When ye’ve got 
him, then try ter find jer way borne. 
Ye can’t do it, but ye kin try. Ye’ll 
git home the next day.’’—Manchester 
Mirror.

pany.
The new steamer which CapK- John 

Irving baa been building at Bennett the 
last several months, and which is near
ly ready to run, is not included in the 

That steamer, 
which was to haye been known as the 
Reaper, véfi)rrig«&gbt by the Canadian 
Development Company a few days ago, 
and will be operated under the flag of 
that company, and will be given the 
name of Zelandian.

As to the exact service- to be given 
and the time of movement of boats on 
the Atlin route, under the- new man 
agement nothing is yet given ont offi 
.daily.

The acquirement of the John Irving 
pro orties by the parties mentioned la. 
the foregoing, means that the Canadian 
Development Company and the John 
Irving Company are. now allied to the 
White Pass & Vukon railroad, thereby 
forming the strongest, moat extensive 
and most wealthy transportation alli
ance in the north. ...... _ .

Having à river division between 
Whitehorse and Dawsna, the railroad 
has extended its* operative department 

^ to Dawson, and, presumably, will con
sider the Atlin route acquirements, 
made yesterday, the same ot f similar 
division

To all intents and purposes, the rail
road has absorbed the Canadian Devel-

[-.. opment Company and the John Irving
Company, both ot whieff were the 
strongest transportation concerns in 
their respective fields. The railroad 
now has some eight or ten steamers, 
practically it» own, iunning in connec
tion with it on the Atlin and Dawson 
routes, and there are several other lake 
and river companies connecting with 
the road. All traffic distributed by 
the road first passes through the gateway 
of Skagway, and all tributary to the 
road comes here Seeking outlet below. 
-Alaskan., ^
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SUITS, PANfS, overcoats,
transfer mentioned.

HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
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PRICES REASONABLE

Hershberg w-:-

: THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER ^
New Located In Our New Store in the New Exchange Bt 

Directly Opposite Yukon Dock.

c28 y
Fresh potatoes et S.-Y. T. Co.

Short orders served right The Hoi- 
Horn.

When in town, stop afe the Regina.

Your choice of any cotton shirt wile 
in the store for $2.50 at McLennan'a. c23

c23

hing, hats, 
tar Clothing

he Holl YukonTraln.
ie and I 
sound si 
ne huai: __ 
to tne busi 
; win m|H 
i ses. m
’roprietor.

icacies.

. Mohr

m

MlMrs. Dr. Slayton Operated Ay

to. ]. Ulâltbtr IWill Tell Your Past, 
Present and Future,

SEE HER elm Second Avenue, Cale Royal Building. „ ims, Unes II», Or I
P Cars sod General Msohlnery.JNWNNNNNNNNNI

I Miners, Attention Imen hats, at

v.;-

; SCARCITY OF WATER

MASONIC EXCURSIFor sinking purposes has been 
greatly overcome by using onr2o ■

Hi Canvas Hose,♦ S

r- Made tor conveying water (FbtfMB 
, BOSK); we make them ln ell slsee. We 
, alee make tb#

...CHINESE PUMPS...
And anything In the line of Caavna

House Lining, Etc.
Orders promptly fitted.

s< The Yukon Mammie Atwoclhtlon has charteml 
the magnificent

Serious Levity.
_ A little incident in a recent court 

bail at St Petersburg is said to have 
widened the breach between Germany 
and Russia and may ultimately cause 
war between the two great nations, says 
the New York Journal.

“.Who will have the pleasure of tak
ing your ladyship in to supper?” asked 
Grand Duke Vladimir of his pretty part- 
ner, Mile, the Baronçae Lu bow, after 
the last waltz at the. Hermitage palace 
in St. Petersburg the other evening.

’‘ Prince Radelin, the German em
bassador, may/lt please your imperial 
highness. ” 7

“It doesn't please me at all, but as 
you are a new comer at court that ac
counts for your naivete. Be more care
ful in future, my dear young lady.
Those German diplomats are the worst 
dullards in the world. * ’

It. could not be ascertained whether 
Mlle, de Lubow repeated this jocular 
remark or whether it was ovetberad by 
some person near the couple. At any
rale it took wings, and soon the whole tation had not only decreased the num 
festive assemblage was talking about it.
And there were 3000 present at 
czar's bsll and reception when this neighbors about it, and now the whole 
Happened. valley is one large bog pen, in which

ot course in such an ssacmblagc it’s hundreds of the animals are feeding 
difficult to know exactly who’s vbu. literally on snakes. , FormerJy no one 
No wonder that one Of the II German would buy land there, notwithstanding 
diplomats at the supper table was too» the beauty of the place, because of the

au- --^. . . . . „

STEAMER TYRRELL>00
the

•VFor a Grand Excursion toand : :r
. ,. . ,

Indian River, Next Sun
JUNE 24th

-mlect

. N.A.T.&T.CO.,
m

\ Snake Fed Ham.
"Snakes as food or bogs beet chest

nuts, acorns or any of - the fancy food
stuffs,’’ said Henry Arbuthnot to the 
Weshington Post. "Of course you 
know that in some parts of Europe pigs 
have killed out the vipers. I was in 
West Virginia some months ago sad 
found there that a novel industry had 
been undertaken by a numebr of men 
whose lands were overrun by the small 
variety of sneke that infests that sec
tion. The snakes were so numerous as 
to be a nuisance. One farmer tried the 
hog as an exterminator. He succeeded 
so well that be found the drove of ani
mals he had turned looee on the plan*

Flannery Hotel
►

No bettor la Dsweoa tor borne comfort aud 
eleenlinem ........................

Bed*, $i.oo. Meals, $1.00.
Horae, Feed sod Bole subie.

«Addle Horae* tor Hire

itplcte Boat Leave A. C. Co.’s Dock at to a. i

On sale at Helen born's, Reid's and Ktrfc's Drug Stores, b 
at the office of the Yukon Bun,

Funds to be applied towwù* endowing a ward in the Good j
SemaritoB

i&i
L. 2nd SL, bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves.

J. FLANNERY.ten
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started in aggressively crowding Trçnne Sellt nlt lS”, IP " I

man who soon retaliated by throwing \n Dawson. Of course $1 ter pound II 
Hall to the mat on all fours. Hql) got for hind leg steak is somewhat high,

?sgj| lUflü CHEESE
Hall broke from, followed by a half P<4* Magistrate Scartb on the charge 

Ne,son and crotch hold which
his man on his shoulders, winning the „jde near the intersection of Eighth 
first bout. avenne and Fifth street. As there is an

Jack,Merritt challenged the winner I ordinance to the effect that the 
of the boat, which was accepted by 
Trenneman.

The next bout was Graeco-Roman, 
the former being catch-as-catcb-can.
This style of wrestling Is a favorite 
with Hall, and many thought he would 
throw bis man but was disappointed.

At the first mixup Hall went to the 
mat with Trenneman catching a half 
Nelson on him, but Hall hfoke away, 
leaving Trenneman on the mat and Hall 
above. At this point Trenneman leaped 
cleverly fiom under Hall, getting away 
before his adversary could get a bold,
to the evident bewilderment of'Hall, üîTs Sea Island Balbriggan under
ami the applause of. the^pn lookers. It wear, allk ^gnished.Star Clothing
was a very neat and clever piece of Hou9é’ ______ ■

Chloride of lime. Pioneer drug store.

I^ypotatoes in town. Mohr a wH- ^ “ The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora.
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

\ ---
’ """ s‘t,

Frésh Agen’s Full Cream

14 days 
from SeattlI ft. t

sg$

NOW IN STOCK ATm Rl
of the Movement of River 

lers—Tyrrell Will Have a
Pji e cMiffpr I lit

‘

"iri^Klondikef

S-Y. T. CO., Second AveuhTtE ROLLER, Manager.». .

1pro
miscuous slaughtering of animals in re
sident districts is not recherche, and 
providing that all such slaughter must 
take place in regularly ordained slaugh
ter houses, Mr. Knight was given a 
pointed lecture and fined $10 and costs.

„J. M. Heery, the man whom Capt. 
Cox, of the Sybil, accused of being u 
stowaway on his steamer, and who was 
brought down from Big Salmon by Con
stable Sbarman, was dismissed from 
custody when the case came up for 
hearing. Heery resents the implication 
that he was traveling ar la Mormon 
elder.

SARGENT & PINSKA
1-

from
The steamer

tlon, Ltd., sue
. TowraondShert v Have received their consigifihent of NKW GOODS from the great 

mariufacturihg centers of the East■asto

TWO SCOW LOADSand
To

e they can now send 
i boat every three days, 
ils is the largest boat that has ever 

through the can-

We have a particularly full line of ... .
T"

Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and BootsBest Canadian rye at the Regina.
ef the

NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS. NEW FOOTWEAR, 

NEW HABERDASHERY.
se adds another Ink in the

IffCox was the
<0season. work. When the men came together 

again Trenneman caught a choke from 
back and got his man to the mat, fol
lowing by a full Nelson, which brought 
Hall to bis back.

The match was then declared won by 
the referee, TrennenlSn having won 
two successive tails.

0navigator who brought her

saarsi'œ./•"•V

z
i of hie serivees.
he steamer Columbian has loaded THEATRES

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS 'v

WADE A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
" Office, A. C. Office Building.
dUBTrITT A McKay-Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, Ac. Offices, Golden’s Exchange 
Bid., Front St. Sale deposit box in A.C. vaults.
'TABOR & H ULME— Barristers and Solicitors;

Advocates; Notaries Publie ; Con veyaneers 
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Roojn, 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pbeum Building.
pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 

Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Ave.
gEf.COURT, McDOUGAlT A SMITH—Barris- 

ters, solicitor, conveyancers, etc. Offices 
at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C , 
M. P.’, Frank J. McDougal, John V. Smith.
ALEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 

cate, etc. Criminal A Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s office Block.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
rpYRRELL A.GREEN, Mining Engineers and 

Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, corner 
First Ave. and Frst Ave. South, Opp. Klondike 
Hotel, Dawson. ____ __

Whitehorse and started tor Dawson,

cm Orphtiim........ iate>y ,b^i tied up on
ir at Lebarge, where she is 
ting a rise in tie

i:
now 

r. She is 
ed with 70 tons of freight and her 
ilacement more than offsets the re-

Tragedy on the
Last Wednesday 

steamer Florence S. 
way up stream she encountered a wind 
that was something more than half a 
gale, and blew the vessel round against 
her ruddeZ It was during this sudden 
blow that the ground hog purchased by 
the crew of the steamer from the In
dians of the Koynkuk, to act in the

e Flopé 
eyenifig as the 

/was working her

nee S.
KR

• rise in the water at that piece 
barely seven inches.

Canadian is still at Whitehorse.
Lightning of the new 

ibip company which has been 
ly organized with Dawson capital 
led to sail for Whitehorse next 
ly. The Lightning is the fastest ^Pacity o{ assistant mascot, was torn

from the deck of the steamer and car-

More New Stars l
El|

t
\ SIMON,lTHIS WEEK.

-CLOLTILDE, the descriptive balladiet. 
MAY WALTON, with latest coon songs. 
POST & ASHLEY, the greatest comedy 

sketch team in the west. , 
THE riALCOns
TAHERLIN’S HOVINO PICTURES

SEE

V
lthis river with the possible ex- 

of the Yukoner. <*She will make 
lar trips and will be follvwéd by 
her of the company's boats, the J. 
.ight. The Lightning was in the 
). Co. 'a service last summer.

er list has been booked 
steamer Tyrrell for St. Michael, 

t Monday,
S. arrived last night 

n the Koynkuk and will proceed to 
itehorse tonight. Upon her return 
will probably be dispatched again 
be Koynkuk.

ried overboard by the wind.
The chief mascot, a large owl, for 

which Jack McKane barteied three 
pounds of flour, was more tenacious of 
grip and still lives to remember the 
loss of his ‘assistant, though saying 
nothing. 1 His duties seem to/.consist 
largely in sitting on the hurricane deck 
near the wheel house and . occasionally 
rolling his head at the admiring throng.

26.-
sayi

f, “y

r do i
co..... M

bra'
40 -Stars- 40DENTISTS.

T)R. HALLVARD LEE-Crown and bridge 
work. - Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 

All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden’s Ex
change Building.

PASSION SLAVE wit

Admission, $1.00. 
Box Seats, $1.50.

arm
A four act comedy drama. ter

to f.... ASSAYENS. tr-
TOHN B. WARDEN, F. 1. C.~ Aaaaver lor Bank 

ol Briliah North America. Gold dual melt
ed end assayed. Assaya made of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

Next Week JIM POST In U and I. SIMONS, MEADOWS & HOLDEN. .ProprliANOTHER REPORT. H

LUMBE reti(Continued from page 1. )- if
The water rose in the last 20 hours 

ight inches at this point Within the 
>ast two days an increase of 20 inches

by ,come as soon as you can get here. 
That is all the advice I have tp give. I 
will not take up four time- reading 
about the town of Nome and the pres
ent conditions, as there is nothing im
portant to tell atout them."

Mr. Editor, I deem it nothing but 
fair that yon give space to this the sanie

___________ ____ _....................  as you did to Mr. Soyen’e letter, as I,
Bosrd of Trade rooms last night, those for one, believe in the great American 
present being Chairman Te Roller, Sec
retory Stony, Messrs. Wilcuxon, Wells,
McGregor, McIntosh, Tozier, Langley,
Gibson, Cowan and Clayton.

The committee on the industrial 
I p««de reported gpod progress. Messrs.

Langley, Cowan and Clayton were ad
ded to that committee. ;r.
m Mr. Leroy Tozier waa appointed a 
committee of one to confer with the 
musicians of the city and arrange for a 
band for the day. j 

In the absence of Mr. Thomas who 
has been called up the river on argent 
business, the matter of having a grand
stand erected was left with the chair 
man and secretory, Messrs. Te Roller 
and Storry.

New Hats! bar
theMouldings, Sash,, Glass -Panel and Lattice Doors, Furni- | 

ture, Mill and Machine work, Store, Office and Bar 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates Fur
nished to Builders and Contractors. Z - . - - «E

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson
rExecutive Committee,

— j executive committee in charge of 
the arrangements for Dawson’s grand 
Fourth of July celebration held a well- L

! just received a large 
Felt Hats in............

STETSON COWBOYS, 
FEDORAS,

DERBYS, Etc
- ...In AH the Latest Shapes and Colorings...

1 have 
lot of Telephone No. 45 

* Branch Office, N. A. T.&T.and important meeting at the

DAWSON’S EHPORlUn. tprincipal of fair play, even When the 
granting of it favors a point in which 
I have no property interest.

DAWSON MERCHANT.

0
0
0 All New Goods This Coming Season.

YOUR MONEY BACK œîÆ^S^^iTotThem £Attention Eagles.
Aerie will meet at 3 p. m. Sunday in 

order that we may attend the farewell 
benefit given our worthy chaplain, Capt. 
Grawafotd, Sunday night at the Palace 
Grand. By order

LEROY TOZIER, W. Pres.
J. C. DOUGHERTY, Sec.

j,p. Mclennan A. E. CO. A. E. CO.0Front Street,
Next to Holboru Cafe. Dawson

DAWSON'S BEST Ik We Have duplex pumps sraasK-...Hotel Métropole> . Notice,
All parties having bills against George 

Butler, of the Pioneer saloon,will pres
ent them lor payment prior to July 1st. 
Also any one indebted to me will settle 
before that date, as I will leave for 
the outside by the first of next month.

GEORGE BUTLER.

Mohr &

I
:...FOR SALE.,.

DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY,
Hot and cold water, bath*on each floor. 
Electric call bells and all modern con
veniences. Rates reasonable.

3rd Ave.. Dawson. John Bourkc, Mgr. PHONE 36«SECOND AVENUE
lAA

-
?The secretory was instructed to invite 

all old army -men of all nationalities to 
take part m the parade. J

In order that the worx of canvataing 
the city may be facilitated, it was de
cided that there be four separate dla- 
tricte allotted, which are an follows :

From Harper street to,, and including 
Klondike City.

From Harper street to Second street.
From Second street to Third street.
From Third street northward to the 

lower end of the city.
After considerable discussion it waa 

decided by a unanimous vote to have 
no literary exercises, it being the con
census of opinion that the other feat
ures of the day already provided tor 
will consume all of the day.

The subcommittees all reported ex
cellent progress, and Dawson will cele- 

* the Glorious Fourth In a most ba
ng style and spirit. 
be sports committee will hold a 
iting tonight at the same place and

Potatoes, eggs, lemons. 
Wllkens. 0

,

■ The Only Chance to Go to Nome Before July! |Notice to the Public.
Notice is hereby given that Mr. A 

H. Smith, who bas been acting as our 
collector, is no longer In our employ, 
and no bills due us should be paid to 
him. Parties making auefa payment do 
so at their own risk.

ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO.

We arc selling lemons. Mohr & 
Wllkens.

Light-weight blue serge coats, single 
and double breasted. Star Clothing 
House.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

*
*

STEAMER “TYRRat 0- J
ert

i rWill sail from A. C. Co’s Dock direct to St. Michaels, ~J.
r......  J 0

0ON 0

flonday, June 25 th, 9 p.m *

& anNotice.
We, the undersigned, have purchased 

Louis Golden’s building, The Ex
change, and business. Anyone having 
any debts due please present the same 

WARDS & DE LONE, 
Props.

Shoff, the iRrtfsoh Dog Doctor, Pio 
peer Drug Store.

%
The Tyrrell is one of the fastest and best appointed steamers on the Yukon—One- 

half the tickets are sold already--The only opportunity to 
leave before July..

GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS AND NO DELAY.
"'L Tickets on Sale on Board thtTSteamer.

: —I rr..--,.,, r j ; ' - ' '

Dawson & Slbtte Dorse Navigation Co.
BURKE, Acting Manager.

EDto■&? c42 i T
thr.
Wtl

iiour.
Private dining rooms at the HolbOrn. 

Agen’s fine cream cheese, S.-Y. T. r■Trcineman vs. hell.
Last night at the Orpbeum, Ben Tren 

ipman and Guy Hall wrestled for a 
mrae <

iCo <

Children’s sailors and trimmed hats 
at McLennan’ a.

Same old price, 25 eufa for drink

Fresh eggs just arrived. Mohr & 
Wilkens.

The decision was 
in to Trenneman, who won the 
ch easily, his opponent showing to 
Avantage in all pointa, as he was 
natebed from the «
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